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ABSTRACT
The investigation undertaken in the present dissertation 
involves the development of a carbon-carbon coupling 
technique capable of directly interlinking carborane 
molecules, systematic nomenclature dicarba-closo- 
dcdecaborane (12), as a preparatory stage for future 
polymeric synthesis of chain structures exclusively 
composed of carborane units. meta-Carborane finds 
exclusive use in this study as it presents a more 
favourable coupling geometry, required in the anticipated 
future polymerisation investigations, over the ortho- 
counterpart and is more readily available than the para - 
isomer. Access to the carbon atoms is essentially 
restricted to stepwise metal 1 at ion with either G n  gnard 
or lithium reagents, the latter being employed in the 
present efforts in terms of both a monomeric starting 
material p e r  se and a precursor.
Approaches to the dimeric-m-carborane species, involving 
standard organic coupling techniques, are profiled in 
terms of the Ulimann reaction of the diiodinated species 
of m carborane with activated copper, direct and cata- 
lytically (palladium (II) and copper (II)) promoted 
ionic coupling of the dilithiated and diiodinated 
derivatives and metal-assisted reductive coupling of the 
di1ithiated-m-carboranc. In summary of these efforts 
we found the diiodocarborane to be unsuitable for coupling, 
either alone in the 111 Iniann sequence , where little or no 
reaction occurred, or in combination with the lithiated 
derivative, where the major reaction products appeared 
to be the result of iodine interference or of oligomer
(ii)
t'o rm.it i on involving the di 1 i thio-carborane alone. The 
yields and nature of the reaction products led to abandonment 
of these methods in favour of the more successful metal- 
assisted coupling of the 111hi a ted species. Employed in 
these instances were two assist vehicles, the first 
comprised of a copper (I)/copper(II) system, the second 
of copper(II). The former system, employing cuprous iodide 
and cupric chloride, succeeded only in part in affecting 
dimcrisat ion. The use of cupric chloride alone, however, 
in the coupling attempts with diIithiated-m-carborane , 
resulted in sizeable yields of that compound's dimer,
i.e. 1,1•-bi-1,7-m-carborane The product, a white 
crystaline material of mp 2"10 - 27 2.2°C was obtained in 
optimum yields (30% based on isolated and pure product 
converted from m carborane) from a system involving the 
treatment of the solution of 1ithiatcd m-carborane with 
cupric chloride in a tetrahydrofuran medium at low temperatures, 
(- 7 06 C) and heating to 60°C for approximately 4 hours.
Separation and purification were affected by crystallisation 
from either n - hexane or benzene. Infra-red spectra, 
although somewhat similar to that for m-carborane, displayed 
a reduced C-ll stretching mode, slight spectral shifts 
in the fingerprint region and a split breathing mode at 
720 cm"- . m/e aivaa 2 85.
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INTRODUCTION
The chemistry of the higher boranes and carboranes, 
a class of highly electron deficient organoboron 'cage' 
compounds, has over the past 15 years or so developed into 
a fascinating discipline of inorganic and organometallic 
chemistry providing challenges to both the theoretical 
and the experimental researcher. The significance of 
research into boron cage structures has indeed been 
recognised recently with the award of the Nobel Prize 
to William N. Lipscomb, one of the leading pioneers in 
the field.
Structures of the higher boranes represent open 
or closed basket-like clusters largely or entirely composed 
of BH units, which are interconnected by multicenter 
bonds so as to accommodate the insufficient number of bonding 
electrons available. Replacement of some (most typically 
two) of the BH units by CH groups leads to heteroboranes, 
commonly called carboranes, with little change in structural 
geometry, but significant alterations of the chemical 
behaviour. The latter feature renders these carbon-containing 
species particularly suitable for studies of chemical 
reactivity. Representative dicarbaborane structures arc 
depicted in Figure 1 As the generic name implies,any two 
apices in each framework drawing represent CH groups, with 
the remainder of apex portions occupied by BH units. The 
molecular formulae thus resulting are given for each drawing.
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Figure 1: Some polyhedral cage structures of dicarbaboranes
of composition . Two apex positions in
each structure are occupied by CIl groups, the 
remainder being of the till type.
Of outstanding interest among the multitude of 
known boron cage compounds arc the icosahedral 
dodecahcteroboranes comprising two carbons in place 
of boron atoms, commonly called dicarba-closo-dodecaboranes. 
Positional isomerism affecting the two CH members suggests 
the possibility of existence of three different structures 
in which the relative sites of CH occupancy are of the 1,2-,
1,7- and 1,12- types. This is illustrated by the structural 
representations of Figure 2, in which only the carbon and 
boron atoms are shown for reasons of clarity. In fact, all 
three isomers known; contracting the names and using
Figure 2: Three isomeric dicarba-closo-dodecaboranes
benzenoid notation of positional assignment, one commonly 
designates these as or t ho - , met a - ar.d para-carboi anes.
ortho  (1.2-) meta (1,7-) 
• =CH 
o = BH
para (1,12-)
In view of certain properties of highest tech­
nological interest, notably in the fields of high-efficiency 
rocket fuels, therma 1-neutron shielding and heat resistant 
elastomeric materials, a prime concern of carborane research 
has been the development of polymeric compounds in which 
the carborane cluster constitutes a backbone component 
in the recurring unit. Whilst numerous polymers containing 
other bridging groups in addition to the carborane cluster 
have recently been synthesised, no polycarboranes, i.e., 
polymers exclusively composed of carborane units, are 
known to this date.
In our attempt to p^ve the way for the polymerisation 
of suitable carborane monomers, affording such polymers 
with directly interlinked carborane groups, the present 
dissertation effort is aimed at the development of 
carborane-carborane coupling techniques formally analogous 
to aryl-aryl coupling procedures familiar to the organic 
chemist. The substrate isomer chosen for this work is
1 ,7- dicarba-closo-dodecaborane (meta-carborane), this 
choice being based on both availability and a suitable 
polymerisation geometry, i.e., location of the carbon 
atoms to be involved in the coupling.
The dissertation comprises the following major 
sections:
• An overview, based on a literature search of the known 
substitution, interconversion and degradation chemistry
of the carboranes, with special emphasis on the meta - isomer 
chosen as the ’work horse1 type (section 2);
• A presentation and discussion of the results of the 
present investigation (section 3);
• A description of the experimental effort of the present 
investigation (section 4); and
• A summary of the work done as well as conclusions and 
recommendations (section 5).
2. THE CHEMISTRY OE META -CARBORANE - A LITERATURE SEARCH
2.1 Structure and Bonding. Nomenclature
The history of carborane chemistry can, in 
essence, be traced to the nido- and arachno-boron hydride 
structures. As their names imply these open-faced 
structures assume nest- and web-like skeletal boron 
arrangements, icspccti ely. Their lattices typically 
comprise three - centred boron bonds of protonated 
double bond nature. These compounds generally tend 
to exhibit a great degree of stability in terms of 
thermal, oxidative and hydrolytic a s p e c t s .  ^*3,4, I I, 12,40 
Of special note in this group of compounds is the 
precursor to the carborane series, decaborane B j q H j j ,  
which is discussed further in § 2.2 in terms of forming the 
closed cage-like molecular structure by the inclusion 
of carbon atoms.
Proceeding from the open-faced boron hydrides to the 
next group of compounds in the discussed hierarchy, one finds
the closo-boron hydrides, structurally closed polyhedra
2 4 0 1 1  12 13described as cage or basket systems. » * > ' The
process of cage formation, or conversely, that of cage 
opening, lias been attributed to the addition or removal
I 2of electrons to the system, eg., as in redox reactions.
Boron-hydride polyhedra assume a variety of structures;
tetrahedron, trigonal bipyramid, octahedron, pentagonal
bipyramid, dodecahedron, tricapped trigonal prism, sym-
bicappcd square antiprism, hexadecahedron and icosahedron.
The latter is of primary importance in this work as the
carboranc molecules to be discussed, too, conform to
1 0 4this structure.
The boron atoms in these polyhedra have been associated 
with a large coordination number, up to six, implying 
an inherent stability in the various structures. Those 
polyhedron molecules exclusive of boron hydrides exhibit, 
in addition to the three - centred two-electron bonds of 
boron, bridged B-H-B hydrogen b o n d s ! " ' B y  molecular 
orbital theory description, the three-centred two-electron 
bonds combine three atomic orbitals front three boron 
nuclei! to give three molecular orbitals, of which only 
one is bonding. These three-centred bonds in borancs 
imply no i?al electron deficiency by strict definition 
as electron deficient molecules, i.e., having more valence 
orbitals than electrons. A formal charge of -2 is 
assigned to borohydr ides, B ,11^  for >t of 5 to 24, even 
though B i s  neutral. 4 The boron hydride polyhedra 
thus exhibit a fairly significant degree of resonance 
stabilisation. Their electronic natures have been 
associated with an aromatic type behaviour, reflected 
in their relative stabilisation over their non-
4 10 4 40aromatic1 arachno- and nido-borohydride counterparts. ' '
7.
The introduction of carbon atoms into borane
systems to yield polyhedral carbon-boron structures
gives rise to a novel class of organometal1ic compounds,
broadly termed carboranes. The general rule applicable
to the carboranes, (%B J 1 , is that they conform
c n - c 11 12
to an n- vertex polyhedral structure. The name 
carborane, however, is move often associated 
specifically with the ortho - isomeric form of the 
C,,li j g l l j molecule. The systematic nomenclature for 
this compound is 1 ,2 - dicarba-closo-dodecaborane(12), 
alternatively referred to as barcne or, in older 
works, as dicarba-clovo-dodccaborane. The short­
hand notation to be employed for this compound will 
be; o-HC-R j 0H j 0 -CH. Similarly, the me_t a-carborane 
isomer, 1,7- dicarba-closo-dodecaboranc(12), or 
nco-barcne, will assume the notation m-HCB^Hj^CH 
and the para-isomer, 1 ,12- dicarba-closo-dodecaboranc 
(12), will be referred to as p-HCB; ; ^CH, The 
or tho -carborane o-HC-B j ^ll j ^ -CM molecule assumes a 
distorted icosahcdra 1 structure of symmetry,
which is isoelcctronic and isostructural with the
2 -
B, ?II, , borane molecule, although this borane 
assumes I* symmetry.3-4 -5-''’- " - ' * 2-'0'’
The carborane crystal is found to have a face-centered
cubic cell containing four molecules. The carhoranes
102thus satisfy structural criteria for plasticity.
In terms of electronic behaviour, similarities 
can be drawn between the carboranes and closed 
borohydride polyhedral systems. For the closed 
borohydride polyhedral systems , BnHn with n )y 5 , the 
2n + 2 rule is adhered to. The rule assumes that Z n + 2 
valence electrons are required to fill the bonding mole­
cular orbitals of the cage. These systems therefore 
lack sufficient electrons to describe all nearest 
neighbour interactions in terms of two-centre two-
electron bonds and thus require some degree of delocal -
2 0isation. All cage molecules adhering to the 2n + 2 
rule arc formally deficient of electrons. Extension 
of this rule encompasses the case of the carborane 
molecules, which experience more extensive dclocalisation 
in the additional considerations of the electropositive 
carbons and the two additional electrons present. The 
resultant carborane structure is highly resonance- 
stabilised and thus referred to as assuming "super- 
aromatic" characteristics . ^ ' *6 ' ? 9' -0,61 , 10 4, j6 however, 
unlike ^11;  ^ , carboranes bear no formal charge, 
but an asymmetry of charge exists because of these 
electropositive carbons.
Chemistry of Formation
The fundamental reaction leading to the car- 
n oranes involves c o n d e n s a t i o n  of decaborane and
a c e t y l e n e  in the p r e s e n c e  of a ligand, like e.g. diethylene 
sulphide. The reaction yields the
ortho-isomer of c a r b o r a n e ,  1 , 2-dicarba-closo-dodecaborane 
(12) (the 12 indicating the number of hydrogens 
present in the base molecule) , by undergoing rapid 
isotropic molecular reorientation in the high-temp­
erature phase (determined by ^H NMR).^^ Purification 
of the product is accomplished by sublimation and followed 
by r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n  from normal aliphatic solvents.
The mcta-carborane isomer, m - H C - B j ;y-CH,is 
obtained from o-HC-BjyHjy-CH by irreversible thermal 
rearrangement at 450° - 500°C.^ ^ ?^ ?^ ?  ^ It has 
similarly been determined that rearrangement processes 
for carbon and boron mono - and di - substituted 
carborancs proceed irreversibly from ortho to meta - 
f o r m s . I s o m e r i c  rearrangement has been found also 
to occur with carborancs dianion cnecics, but in the 
reverse order to that of the neutral carborancs, i.e., 
para to mcta to ortho. The process is these instances, 
however, involves a degree of boron bonding, and the 
mutual repulsion of the negative charges is assumed to 
be the reaction’s driving force.^ The rearrangement 
process is thought to occur via a cube octahedron 
intermediate, a low energy process; with the charged
species. The resultant mcta-carborane occurs
as a distorted icosahedral molecule and like its
5 / 3ortho-counterpart, assumes v symmetry. ' In 
the latter instance, the C-C single bond delocalises 
to the two borons adjacent to the carbons. In the 
former, the B-B single bond, situated between the 
carbons, delocalises to two fractional centres 
(i.e., electron deficient borons).
from thermodynamic considerations, it would be 
expected that the separation of the active carbon 
sites, by interspacing with borons, in the m-HC-B; j^-CH 
molecule would lead to a more stable isomer over the 
o-HC-B?cH f0-CH case. b v ? ?" Studies by Zakharkin 
have given rise to the following enthalpies of formation 
in support of the above:
All (298) (g) for o-HC-B^H, y-CH = 6.51 kJ/mol.
A H  (298) (g) for m-HC-B^H^-CH =10.12 kJ/mol.
The final carborane isomeric form is p - H C - B ^ H ^ - C H . 
The jiara-molecule is derived from m-HC-B?0H ?^-CH 
by thermal rearrangement at 650° -700°C via a reversible 
equilibrium process.^' This isomerisation process lias 
been hypothesised as occurring via a pseudo-rotation of 
the skeleton with triangular face B,,C rotation. The 
driving force is provided again by charged C* atom 
repulsion, but to a far lesser degree than in the ortho-
to meta-case. Additionally, a certain degree of
skeletal degradation is likely to occur during the 
transformation. The resultant p - H O B ;qHj0 -CH structure
appears as an elongated icosahedron of C. symmetry,
. . . .  ^ * 8 , 1 0 , 1 3 , 1 7 , 1 6 , 1 0 4also via a cube octahedron intermediate. ' ' '
In the latter structure three fractional centres exist,
two in the upper pentagon, one in the lower. Three
delocalised single bonds, one of il-C and two of 3-it type,
donate to these sites. The B-C bond connects the apex
to the pentagon, the two B-U's connect the two pentagons.
The separation of the electropositive carbon sites in
this molecule renders it the most stable of the
carboranc forms, with enthalpies of formation only marginally
lower than those for the m - HC-B^H^-CH isomer. *9 » * ^
The active sites of the carboranc cage system arc 
the very positive carbon atoms. Their electron donation 
to the withdrawing boron cluster results in the assignment 
to the carbons of unusually high coordination numbers of 
up to six. Both the boron and carbon atoms in the molecule 
appear effectively sp hybridised.^' ^  The carbon atoms, 
as would be expected, readily deprotonate,and access to 
the cage at these sites is generally achieved by 
stepwise metal at ion with lithium or Grignard reagents.
6 ,1 , 1 0, 14 , (> 1 jmiC electron deficient boron skeleton
determine: the proton it mobility of the C-H group, 
indicating a reduction in acidity can be expected from 
the ortho- to the para-isomers by virtue of the spatial 
separation of these sites. Organic functional
groups attached through their carbons to the carboranc
12.
molecule arc furthermore found to be strongly electron 
withdrawing.^ However, in comparison to decarborane, 
the carborancs in tote demonstrate a reduced acidity. 
The increased acidity of the borohydrides is attributed 
to the presence of the bridged hydrogen content of 
these molecules.*
The varying degrees of acidity amongst the 
three isomeric forms of carborane provide, with 
chromatography, a renvenient means of separation of 
the individual f o r m s . ' This factor further 
manifests itself in a drop in melting points of the 
isomers in accordance with a polarity reduction
from ortho through para, as well as a slower
    6 7 9 1 2 1 9mctalation rate at the respective carbon sites. ' ' ' '
The dipole moment found for is 4.51 D ,
that for m-HC-ByyHj^-CH 1s 2.78 D , and p - H C - B j ^ - C H  is
naturally unpolarised.
The nature of the carbon atoms in the carborane 
nucleus renders the molecules impervious to attack by 
compounds with active hydrogens and, furthermore, renders 
them incapable of attacking reducible groups 
such as carbonyl or nitrilc. * * 5,>,The nucleus itself
is comparatively inert and reactions of the molecule 
■re, for the most part, limited to the functional groups 
attached to » arbon. Thermal stability, resistance to 
solvolysis, acids, weak bases, a i r-oxidation and 
general chemical degradation are demonstrated by the 
nuclei. 6 ’ 2 9 ’ 19
2.3 Substitution Reactions on Boron
The behaviour of boron in the carborane systems 
is very similar tc that of a carbon in purely organic 
compounds. , ! '' Reactions pertaining to the boron atoms 
include electrophilic and nucleophilic substitution at 
these sites, photochemical substitution and actual 
boron abstraction. Electrophilic substitution reactions 
at boron in general tend to occur at those sites farthest
removed from the carbon atom locations, whilst the
, 1 , f , »_ • i • , ... . . 1 4 1 9  6 1 , 1 0 4converse holds true for nucleophilic substitution.
in comparison to the polyhedral boranes, however, a
greater degree of resistance to, eg., electrophilic attack
is noted with those B-H bonds of neutral car^orancs even
at elevated temperatures. 1L 1 Electrophilic halogcnation
of the carborane compounds occurs exclusively at the
boron sites as opposed to the carbon sites. Not unexpectedly,
the rates of halogenation arc greatest with the o-HC-B^H^-CH
and lowest in the case of p-HC-Bj^H^-CH. The primary
attack si + e in, eg. o-HC-Bj -CH, would be in position
B-9 . ? ^ ( 7 Reduction of occurs more readily
than that of m - H C - B j ^ - C H , because of the greater electron
affinities of the former over the latter. Similar trends
an be noted in the case of m-HC-B ^-CH with respect to
p-HC-Bj0Hj0 -CH, the latter having the weakest electron
withdrawing effects of the carborane isomers and, therefore,
M  6 3the greatest resistance to nucleophilic attack. ’1 "
1.4
Boron-halogen bonds in halogenated 
carborane derivatives tend to be extremely stable, 
but are capable of entering into nucleophilic 
substitution reactions . 'u' ' An example of this
reaction type is that of the formation of a 
cyano-dcrivative, in position B-9, from the 9-iodo- 
o-HC-B,.H,.-CH in the presence of CuCN.? 0 
Sulfhydrylation will also occur in
the most negative boron atom giving 9 -HS-ja'HC-B; yH0-Ch
10
The determined electron-attracting effects of 
the carborane nucleus decrease in the order
1 ) 3 > 4 > & > 9 for o-HC-BjyHjy-CH and:
J > 2 >4> 5 >9 for m-HC-B; -CII,
Isomerisation of, eg., 5 cyano-o-HC-B?0H ?y-Ch 
yields two products of the meta isomer, viz. 2 cyano
0-CH and 4-cyano-m-HC-B ? 0-CH. This holds
true for amino-, hydroxy-, carboxy-, fluoro- and 
diphcny1amino- substituents. Ihe chloro-substituen. 
however produces meta-isomeric products in the 
5 and 9 positions from the 5 substituted position Oi
ortho .compound
I 10,28
Other reactions involving the boron sites 
of the carboranes would include oxidation, which 
yields B-hydroxy carboranes,with isomer formation 
directing the hydroxyl groups such that they are 
farther removed from the carbon locations oi
15.
M
€the molecule.* *L Photochemical substitution too 
is limited to the boron atoms within the carbor- 
anc framework.^ Fluorination of the ortho -, 
meta-and para-carboranes yields only
with respect to the three isomeric forms. Hydrolysis of
these pcrhalides has been performed easily
unlike in other halo-carborancs. The action of
removing one boron atom from the carboranc can be
accomplished in the presence of a strong base in an
alcoholic medium. Stability towards strong
bases increases from the ortho- to the mcta- to the 
105 -----para -1scmer.
Boron-substituted metallic derivatives of carboranes
can be obtained by, eg., mercuration, using mercury
trifluoroacctatc in trifluoroacctic acid, a reaction
that progresses at room temperature. These B-
mcrcuratcd carboranes provide convenient starting
compound for the synthesis c group IV to VI element
derivatives of carboranc. Examples of these would be
Sn, As, Sb and S bonded through boron. An
additional noted reaction is that of thallium transfer
to the B-9 position of mcrcuratcd carboranes with
thallium (III) trifluoroacctatc.?0i Transition metal
derivatives, eg., Fc and Re, and the ferrocene analogues
have been prepared with the metal-boron bonds as
9 3 / ? 3opposed to metal-carbon. ' Yet an additional class
of metallic derivatives, the metallocarhorancs involve 
metal-boron bonds. These compounds arc generated 
by the aforementioned base degradation of the carboranc
16.
nucleus and involve insertion of the metal ions into
2 -the BgC„Hjj vertex followed by hydride ion reduction.
The final type of boron bonding occurs in the 
instances of the dicarborane compound, a dimer 
coupled via a boron-boron bond by the action of copper 
in tetrahydrofuran. The dicarborane found by 
Stankc et al, 9,9* (10 ,10')-di-m - HC-B ? 0-CH had a
characteristic melting point of 182° -1830C and was 
found to be readily soluble in aromatic hydrocarbons.^ 
Treatment of dinido-carboranc, C^B j with B^IL also
yields the dicarborane compound as well as
Substitution Reactions on Carbon
The principle means of selective access to the 
carboranc nucleii at the reactive carbon sites 
is via stepwise motalation with eitht) lithium or 
Grignard r e a g e n t s , as mentioned in Section 2.2.
One other method of achieving direct access to these 
carbon sites exists, but has had limited success in 
so far as that only the ortho-isomer undergoes reaction. 
This reaction involves the treatment of o-hv-B. ^ H , -CH 
with organomcrcury hydroxides. The failure of Al­
and l(j -ClI to react has been attributed ^o
the reduced hydrogen acidity o 1 those isomers.
The lithium and Grignard intermediates of carboranc
are extremely reactive to a host of organic and inorganic
reagents. In the case of Grignard reagents however,
primary alkylates form only with extreme
difficulty.^  ^0 ^ The degree of metalat ion
substitution is determined by the equilibria established,
shifting to the left as the acidities decrease in the
21 2 2meta and para instances. '
Halides comprise the simplest ana easiest formed 
carboranc derivatives, giving rise to both 
mono- and di- substituted compounds. The relative 
reactivities of the halides formed decrease in the 
order I > Br > Cl. '' Mono- and di-iodo-carboranes form 
readily from the mono- or di-lithiated derivatives, 
respectively, by iodination with either chlorine 
mono - iodide or solid iodine in a non- polar organic
t it iq o 3 110
solvent medium. ' ' ' ' The positive nature
associated with the iodine gives rise to a C-I 
bond in carboranc which is readily reduced. These 
derivatives conveniently supply the starting-blocks, 
in the form of anions, for coupling reactions. (Refer 
to Section 2.5). Of particular importance is the white, 
plate-like crystal 1 ine m-I-C-B j ^ll j ^ -C-1 (mp 74°-75°C) 
employed in this work. Unlike its ortho-counterpart the 
meta - isomer is restricted by its geometry from 
forming exopolyhcdra1 rings, thus opening the possi­
bilities of its polymerisation.^'*^ The replacement 
by hydrogen in the presence of nuclcophilie reagents 
is likely to occur with the iodo-carboranes, whereas
the same would not hold true for the substantially
more negative chloro-compounds.7 In addition to
alkali, the reduction of iodine to give carborane is
effected by alcohols , water, ether, aluminum oxide and 
11 13 14lithium. ' ' The synthesis of chlorocarboranes
is accomplished in a similar fashion to the abovementioned
iodo-compounds, only employing gaseous chlorine in the
reaction. The chlorine, as intimated, will increase
the acidity of the carboranes as well as the stability
111of the carborany1 anions. As with the other halo-
derivatives the chlorine compounds have the properties
of being readily distillable and very soluble in organic
11solvents. They arc, additionally, hygroscopic.
Another class of derivatives found to be particularly
useful is that of the carbinols, an example being the
m-dihydroxy compound, m-HO-C-B which is a white
crystaline compound of mp 194° - 196°C.6 Synthesis car
be conducted by a number of methods, the easiest and most
common being the treatment of the dilitliio-species with
15oxygen and subsequent hydrolysis. Other methods leading
to carbinols entail treating the lithiated derivatives
4 19 19with paraformaldehyde or ethylene oxide ' ' Secondary
and tertiary alcohols arc also readily obtainable, eg., 
by the reaction of esters or aldehydes with the lithiated 
carborane derivatives.' Oxidation of the hydroxycar-
boranes yield ketones or esters. ? ‘ 7 The ketones in turn 
arc readily reduced to the alcohol derivatives and readily 
undergo C-C cleavage in the presence of bases e 26 , 4 /,56
19.
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The alcohols will revert to unsubstituted carboranes,
however, when oxidized with aqueous alkaline potassium
permanganate.J Ester formation can additionally be achieved
by treatment of the lithiatcd carboranes with, eg., acetyl
chloride or v-ia the reactions of acctylenic compounds with
16 2 6acetonitrilo-decaboranes.
The action of carbon dioxide on the lithiatcd 
carboranc species readily produces the carboxylic acid 
derivative. In the instance of m-HO^C-C-R; ?  ^ -C-CC^H,
the compound formed is a white crystalline material of mp 
202° - 204°C. As with the carboxylic acid derivatives in 
general, it remains stable unless heated in aqueous solution, 
whereupon decarboxylation occurs. *'6 '7'? The action of 
phosphorous pentachloridc upon the carboranc carboxylic 
acid compounds gives rise to the acid-chloride derivatives. 
The diacid-chloride compound, m-C£C0-C-B ^ yH;^-C-COCf, 
bp 86°/4mm Hg, can be produced either via the above 
method or alternatively directly from the dilithiatcd m- 
carborane. The dilithio compound upon treatment with 
phosgene yields the abovementioned, whereas the same 
treatment of di 1 itliio-q-carboranc leads to the dike to - 
dimer of that compound.'*
Employing carboranc acid chlorides in hydrogenation 
reactions over a palladium catalyst results in the formation 
of aldehydes of carboranc. Other methods reported for the 
preparation of these derivatives include ozonization ol
vinyl carborane, the ethoxy-mcthylaniline reaction 
with lithio- or magnesio-carboranes, and, in the case 
of o-carborane , the mild oxidation of its alcohol with 
dimethyl sulfoxide. C-formyl-m-carborane ,
m-HC-R j y-C-CHO, mn. 2130-214°C, and C,C'-diformyl- 
m-carhorane, m-OHC-C-R ^ (1II ? -C-CHO , mp . 164°C, occur as 
white crystaline solids. These aldehydes undergo cleavage 
in the presence of bases and only slowly react with 2,4- 
dinitrophen/lhydrazine _ ^  ; ? -1
Additionally, the lithiated carborane compound will 
undergo substitution reactions to form anilidng, cyclic 
dicarboxylic anhvdrides,(ortho), as well as mercuric-, 
phospha- and s ila-derivat ives . ‘ ^  1 ’ 7' 11 ?'53Transition
metal complexing, especially with copper, nickel and cobalt, 
employed as CuI:I, Cu11, Ni111, Co111 and Co11, have also 
been reported to occur with the carboranes.32’98’
Coupling Reactions Involving Carborancs
Coupling of carborancs can be simply classified 
into categories of direct and indirect reactions. Functional- 
group interspacing of the carborancs, leading to a range of 
products, from dimeric through oligomeric to polymeric materials, 
has been investigated fairly extensively. On the other hand 
direct - type coupling of the carborancs remains largely 
unexplored. Within this latter category of coupling 
reactions we confine ourselves to linkage of the carborane 
molecules to each other v i a the establishment of C-C bonds 
of the carborane's carbon atoms. The linkage is most 
commonly established in the reaction involving iodo- 
carboranes with activated copper, i.e., Ullmann - type 
synthesis. ^  , 96 , 7,9, Dimeric products of both the
ortho- and mcta- isomers have been obtained by this method.
As with pure organic compounds, the halide derivative 
employed is the iodide for reasons of its reactivity, the 
reaction commencing via nucleophilie attack of copper 
facilitated by the electron withdrawing carborane 
nucleus. The second stage in the reaction is the nucleo­
phi 1 ic attack of copper complex on the second halide compound.
The copper catalyst can be prepared and activated by several 
methods, and it is thought to give rise to an intermediate 
of oxidation state iii.3r,:2,:3,44,45,4 7,49,52,96 A lcss
common method of producing the dimer via the reaction of 
diacctylene with the „ (CH^CN) ? has been reported.
C-ethinylcarborane is additionally formed during the process, 
and the reaction is necessarily applicable only for the
preparation of the ortho-carborane dimer. As yet 
unrcported is the formation of oligomeric carboranes 
by the Ullmann reaction or the use of alternative metal 
catalysts, eg., nickel.*^
Formation of biscarborane compounds with kctonic
or diketonic linkages (reaction of the carboxylic acid
chloride with the lithio-dcrivafivc), dicarboranyl
ether, carboranes linked by organomctal1ics, eg.,
ferrocene, and by metal atoms,eg., mercury, broach
the alternative indirect linkage systems of the car-
12 73 BO 92borancs to each other. ' ’ ’ Extension of coupling
reactions beyond the dimer stages to polymeric
systems containing various organic and inorganic linkages
have been extensively explored. Successful synthesis
of poly-carboranyl esters, formals, urethanes, amides,
imidcs, phenylenes, xylenes, arylates, acrylates, ureas,
and olefins have been accomplished in the organic sphere
and, on the inorganic side, various silicon, germanium,
tin, lead, phosphorous and sulphur polymeric linkages
have been utilised with carborane compounds .‘y'?  ^^ '
5 6 , B 9 , 6 1 , 6 4 , 6 8 , 7 0 , 7 7 , 6 3  polymers so formed
generally tend to be soluble in most common organic 
solvents and, with the exception of some nitrogen- 
containing linkage systems, exhibit an excellent degree o 
thermal stability.
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The polyamides of carhoranc are in part susceptible
to degradation at elevated temperatures and oxidative
cleavage. The amide bond tends to undergo both
heterolytic and homo lytic decomposition in these
instances.'53 Instability has in part been associated
with the weak dicarbaundecaboranc intermediate formed
during aromatic polyamide synthesis.  ^ The thermal ageing
process of the polyamide(NH) additionally appears to
be related to the electronic effects between the carborane
cage and the amide N. The unpaired electrons of nitrogen,
in a conjugated carborane amide system, arc attracted
to the electronegative carborane nucleus. This has the
effect of destroying the system's equilibrium, leading to
degradation. By introducing intermediate groups such as a
carbonyl or phenyl between the amide nitrogen and the
carborane weakens these electron influences and enhances 
7 3stability. Within the isomeric forms of carborane 
itself, the electronic interactions give rise to greatest 
stability in the para-, and lowest stability in the ortho- 
case. Thermal-oxidative resistance, softening temperatures, 
and solubilities all arc higher in accordance with this 
order in individual polyamides.6^'7  ^ A thermally stable 
class of these compounds has evolved from the selective 
employment of suitable linkage systems, the establishment
of cross-linking sites and, finally, by modifications
, , i . ,  . . ... 6 3 , 6 S , 7 1 , 7 4
to hydroxyamidc functionalities.
The polyimidcs of carboranc,which are derived from
carboranylcnc diamines, demonstrate a low resistance
to heat. The presence of dicarbaundecaborane units
in these polymers is thought again to be the cause
of the thermal and hydrolytic instabilities as well
7 2as the low polymer viscosity. Polyimide formation
has thus far been achieved only with the mcta- and
para - isomers owing to the steiic effects of the
carboranc substrate and the linkage systems greatly
influences the chain flexibility, forming, extremely
6 7 S 5rigid structures similar to the polyarylates. '
As in the case of the polyarylates of carboranc 
where, at approximately 350° to 400°C, the 
carboranc nucleus itself accelerates the degradation of 
the polyester and, at approximately 450°C, is transformed 
into a thermally stable structure, so a parallel behaviour 
is observed with the other carboranc polymers, including 
tho..j of the stabilised amides within the organic type 
linkage s y s t e m s  . 1 ' ' 6 2 ’ ' 4 ' 7 ’ 7 S
The most important member of the polymer family 
of carboranes employing inorganic linkage systems is 
the class of the siloxancs. Polymers of this class 
are formed by condensation polymerisation and comprise 
of linear loiij iiain structures. The best known examples 
of the carboranc polysiloxancs arc the Dexsils (01 in), 
finding applications as high-temperature specialty 
adhesives. Because of stcric effects, the mcta-isomer 
of carboranc more readily gives rise to these compounds
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chan would the orth_o-counterpart. Elastomeric 
properties are obtained from the polymer class when 
modified with a trifluoropropyl group, for example.
These again form linear high molecular mass compounds 
of similar properties to the above. 76 , ( f, 52,37, 3
Aside from silicon, the other group I. b elements 
(Ge,Sn,Pb) have been known to form polymeric structures 
with carborane . '  ^ Phosphorous, phosphorous-nitrogen
(P-N-P), silicon - oxygen and sulphur linkages employed 
with polymeric carbora^os form the remaining bulk of 
the plastics family. ^   ^7 ’ l'' Amongst these products 
those with meta- and para-carboranc in the backbone are
5 Sprevalent,because of stcric problems of the ortho - isomer.
S p e c t r o s c o p i c  Features
A quantitative guide pertaining to the carboranc
chemistry dealt with in tuis work has been obtained from
the listed spectroscopic reports. The primary analytical
tool employed lies with infra-red spectroscopy,while nuclear
magnetic resonance and mass spectroscopy are employed to
a fnr lesser degree. Mass spectroscopic patterns of
* rloso-borohydrides and carboranc series invariably provide
high-intensity parent ion peaks with second and third
. . . . . . .
than would the ortho-counterpart. Elastomeric 
properties arc obtained from the polymer class when 
modified with a trifluoropropyl group, for example.
These again form linear high molecular mass compounds 
of similar properties to the above. 1 ' ' ^  ■ ° 1 > ,100,101 J O  3
Aside from silicon, the other group IV b elements 
(Ge,Sn,Pb) have been known to form polymeric structures 
with carboranc t J , j6 f 5 < p j .  arous , phosphorous-nitrogen 
(P-N-P), silicon - oxygen an. .alphur linkages employed 
with polymeric carboranes form the remaining bulk f "
f ‘ Z J g g
the plastics family ’ ' Amongst these produo s
those with meta- and ^ara-carboranc in the backbone are
5 Sprevalent,because of steric problems of the ortho-isomer.
2.6 Spectroscopic Features
A quantitative guide pertaining to the carboranc 
chemistry dealt with in this work has been obtained from 
the listed spectroscopic reports. The primary analytical 
tool employed lies with infra-red spectroscopy,while nuclear 
magnetic resonance and mass spectroscopy arc employed to 
a far lesser degree. Mas:' spectroscopic patterns of 
closo-borohvdridcs and carboranc scries invariably provide 
high-intensity parent ion peaks with second and third 
generation ions of greatly reduced intensities.^"
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1 INuclear magnetic resonance of B for the ortho - and meta-
isomers gives rise to four doublets, the intensities varying
in accordance with the differing boron geometries. With
the ten geometrically equivalent borons of the para-isomer,
only one * *B NMR peak results.  ^ The NMR of carborane
gives rise to only two singlets of C-H, and,at very high
4 19 6 7 9 /
resolution,four broad peaks of B-H can be observed. ' ' ’
Infra-red data for the carborancs can be summarized 
by the following scheme. The B-H stretch mode appears at 
2600 cm  ^ (from 2560 cm  ^ for B .,H, ,  and bending occurs
- 1 6 3 8 & i u I c.
at 1000 cm . ' For o_rtho-carborane C-H stretch appears
at 3080 cm \  a H-C-C bond vibration mode gives bands at 1150
. i
and 1200 cm , and the cluster breathing mode leads to a
band at 7 50 cm ^ ^ ' Meta-carborane exhibits one defor-
.  j
mational single valence C-H vibration at 1160 cm 
The 1200 cm ? band is absent, and remaining peaks 
emerge at 1160 , 1070 , 1020 and 99U cm ^ T h e
breathing mode, likewise, shifts to 720 cm *. The para - 
derivative, too, shows significant differences in the 1300 
to 850 cm ? range.^ ^  In the carborane dimers,a shift 
of the C-H stretch occurs to 3040 cm  ^^  &,52 effects
of halogen substituents on the carborancs is noted in 
the form of splitting of the B-H vibrations at 2650
and 2590 cm * For mono-halo-carborancs, the C-H stretch
, . .  ^  ^ 2 2 , 4 &,60 ,, , , ,
is increased in intensity. ' ’ Aldehyde groups are
characterised by a 1750 cm  ^ peak whilst other carbonyls
- 1 40 SI 
occur at 1720 cm . ’
Finally molecules in which the carboranc cluster
is combined with other moieties, such as the ferrocene
complex, give rise to superimposed spectral prints in
9 2 9 4 9 5accordance with their respective structures. ' '
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Objectives and Scope of Dissertation
The principle objective of this work lies in 
the development of a direct carbon - carbon coupling 
technique capable of effectively synthesising the 
dimeric-carboranc compound. As the results will have 
potential bearing upon future synthesis of strictly 
carborane backbone constituent oligomeric and polymeric 
materials, the described efforts arc restricted to the 
coupling of the 1,7- isomer, i.e., m-HC-B; f  c -CH, to 
form bi-1, 7- dicarba-closo-dodecaborane(12) (see figure 3). 
The exclusive use of the meta-carborane compound in these 
works is based upon the fact that it demonstrates a more 
favourable coupling profile over its ortho-counterpart 
in terms of intramolecular carbon geometry and, additionally, 
is more readily available than the para-isomer.
o - BH
• - CH or C .
Figure 3 : Ball and Stick Representation
of bi-1, 7-dicarba-cj_oso-dodecaborane(12)
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Since no known means of achieving higher 
oligomeric and polymeric structures of the carboranes 
via. direct coupling of their carbon atoms exi ts to date, 
it is believed this research will prove valuable in areas 
related to their manufacture in terms of thermo-nuclear 
shields, high-performance rocket fuels and specialty 
adhesives. The benefits of linear-chained polymeric com­
pounds comprising directly interlinked carborane units, over 
those molecules composed cf indirectly linked cluster 
molecules, will be immediately evident in their neutron 
capture capabilities as well as the possibilities of 
exhibiting superior mechanical, thermal and chemical 
performances.
Dimerization approaches undertaken in this 
dissertation, employing formal organic coupling processes 
with m-carborane, include the Ullmann reaction employing 
diiodo-m-carborane, discussed under section 3.2, the 
unaided coupling attempts employing dilithiated 
and diiodinated carboranes, dealt with in section 3.3, the 
use of a palladium (H) catalytic system with the two 
aforementioned derivatives, contained in section 
5.4, and a repeat of the catalytic approach substituting 
the palladium by a copper ( 1 0  system, discussed in 
section 3.5. Section 3.6 entails the coupling attempts 
using dilithiated m-carborane assisted by a copper (I) / 
copper(II) system,and section 3 7 covers the abovementioned 
coupling approach only employing a copper(II) assist 
system.
.2 Ullmann Coupling of C ,C ' - I)i iodo-m-Ca rborane
The reaction mechanism for Ullmann coupling 
remains largely uncertain, but is popularly hypothesised 
as involving metallic complex formation of an organo- 
halide species upon an activated metal (copper) 
platform.47 The mechanism postulated relies on the 
electronegative centre of the species undergoing 
coupling being in close proximity to the halide 
substituent, to facilitate nucleophi1ic substitution 
necessary to form the complex intermediate. Our 
efforts in this regard involve attempting to achieve 
coupling of the diiodinatcd meta-carboranc by the 
Ullmann process,relying on the electronegativity of 
the carboranc cluster,rather than an electronegative 
substituent, to promote the required complex formation.
The dihalogenatcd starting material, C,C'-diiodo-m- 
carboranc (structure [II]) , is readily obtained from 
the dilithiated species,[I],by reaction with iodine, 
in accordance with the following schematic representation:
[ii]
Scheme (1): Formation of m-I-C-B^U^-C-I.fH],
from m-Li-C-BjyHj^-C-Li, [I], by 
iodine substitution.
Li
[I]
212
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The product, | 1 I |, is obtained in a white platelet 
crystalline form of melting point 77° - 78°C (sealed 
tube) (lit? ^ mp 74 0 - 75 °C). The compound develops 
at approximately R^O.S on TLC plates (neutral A&gOg/ 
n-hexane) exhibiting the characteristic halo-carborane 
trend of UV visibility.
The experimental efforts of this work were 
directed at the coupling of (II) by way of an Ullmann 
reaction, according to scheme(2) below, to furnish 
the diiodinated dimeric-meta :arborano.
' '  r
[ii]
A
Cu
I
[III]
Scheme(2): Formation of diiodo-bis-meta-carborane,
[III], by the Ullmann reaction
The reaction conditions involved the addition of 
activated copper in a 10:1 ratio to [II] at ambient 
temperatures under strictly controlled anaerobic 
and moisture free environs. Coupling was then attempted 
by gradually increasing the temperature to 120°C and 
permitting the reaction to proceed in the melt for 
several .tours. During this stage, the medium assumed an 
orange colouration, attributed to liberated iodine.
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Chroma tographicnl studies of the reaction 
products indicated the reaction has not proceeded 
favourably, exhibiting primarily unreacted starting 
material and only small amounts of compounds of low 
values. Separation attempts involved, initially, 
subdivision of the obtained crude products into categories 
of hexane-soluble matter (essentially starting material 
and apparent lower oligomeric materials), following 
this, the benzene soluble fraction (thought to comprise 
the higher oligomeric and polymeric compounds) and 
finally an inorganic fraction as the incolubles.
Our efforts focussed on the yellowish compound obtained 
from hexane extraction which, upon recrystal isat ion from 
that solvent, produced essentially the expected starting 
material, [II], This was confirmed by melting point data 
and TLC monitoring. The remaining oils, composed of 
the lower R^ valued components, because of 
their limited quantities, were not able to separate 
further, except in one instance. In this case, the final 
crystallisation fraction from n- hexane yielded in miniscule 
quantities an off-white crystalline product of mp 154.0°C 
- 162.3°C (scaled tube). Examination of this product by 
TLC (neutral ./n-hexane) indicated the composition
of a single substance, at R/-0.6, demonstrating the 
characteristic ultra-violet visibility of halogonatcd 
carborane derivatives, and was thus thought to be 
the product [III]. Attempts at duplicating those 
results, however, did not prove fruitful and further 
investigation of this compound was not possible. 
Additionally, the small amounts of the dark oil obtained 
from the benzene extracted portion were not pursued 
further on account of both the small quantities
obtained and time restraints.
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The poor performance evident with scheme (2) 
suggests that a combination of the delocalisation of 
the charge distribution of the starting materials 
cluster matrix and the steric effects associated in its 
complex formation with the copper provides an inappro­
priate stage for the reaction to proceed. In view of 
the intent of establishing a basis for dimerisatron 
from which further coupling may be investigated, it 
could be argued that, in accordance with scheme(3), 
this method would be severely hampered, in the case
■ i#
" Jn
[IV]
Cu
I
[V]
1 + I2
2 n
n > 2
scheme(3): Higher oligomeric coupling of idodinated-
meta-carborane species by the Ullmann 
reaction
of compound ]IVJ, by the effects of conjugation of these 
super-aromatic constituents both upon the charge 
distribution and the steric effects of the molecules. In 
light of the above, this reaction type was abandoned in 
the pursuit of alternative dimcrisation approaches.
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3.3 Direct Coupling of C,C'-Dilithio-m-Carborane with 
C ,C 1 -Di iodo-m-Carborane
The approach assumed in the efforts described in 
this section comprised the initial coupling attempts 
of carbon-1 inked dimeric-meta-carborane formation.
The materials selected to achieve this goal consisted of 
the nucleophilic C,C-dilithio-m-carborane (compound [I]) on 
the one hand and its derivative, C,C-diiodo-m-carborane 
(compound [II]) , on the other, as the electrophilie species.
The envisaged reaction process is depicted in the following 
schematic representation.
Scheme(4):Formation of mono-iodo-bi -mcta -carborane [VI], 
by direct coupling u/o carborane's ionic 
transition states.
The success of the ahovcmcntioned reaction scheme would 
provide a desirable and convenient synthetic method for 
dimcrisation of the mcta-carborane species by virtue of 
of the relative ease of formation of the starting materials 
utilised. The reaction type would additionally prove useful 
in future studies, of potential progression to the higher
[I] [II]
[VI]
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o l i g o m e r i c  and p o l y m e r i c  s t r u c t u r e s  of directly* 
linked c a r b o r a n e  species, by a p p r o p r i a t e l y  altering  
the r e a ction c o n d i tions. The material choice of 
e m p l o y i n g  d i s u b s t i t u t e d  car b o r a n e  d e r i v a t e s  was 
inten d e d  to p r o v i d e  e n h a n c e d  reaction c a p a b i l i t i e s  
for coupling. In the instance of c o m p o u n d  [I], 
the c o n v e n i e n c e  of formation and assured u n i f o r m i t y 
of the mat e r i a l ,  ove r  its m o n o - 1 ithiated counterpart, 
w ere a d d i t i o n a l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  factors. In the 
s e l e c t i o n  of c o m p o u n d  [II |, the potential of hydrogen 
a b s t r a c t i o n ,  as would he present with mono-iodo- 
c a r b o r a n e ,  was eliminated.
The i m m e d i a t e l y  evid e n t  drawbacks, in this unaided 
a p p r o a c h  to s y n t h e s i s i n g  the c o m pound [VI], rest 
in the s t a r t i n g  m a t e r i a l s  t h e m s e l v e s . For m a t i o n 
of s u b s t a n c e  [II] from [I], as per s c h e m e (1), p r o vides 
no e v i d e n c e  of coupliig. This fact h a s , however, 
been a t t r i b u t e d  to the r e a ction c o n d i t i o n s  p e r t a i n i n g  
to both the solvent m e d i u m  and temperature. S e c o n d l y , 
the cat ionic a p p l i c a b i l i t y  of [II] remains e s s e n t i a l l y  
u n c e r t a i n .
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  a p p r o a c h  e m p l o y e d  in this r e a ction 
scheme involved the treatment of [I], o b t a i n e d  by 
the s t a n d a r d  1 i t h •at ion proc e d u r e ,  with a formal 
e q u i v a l e n t  of [II] in a t e t r a h y d r o f u r a n  solvent 
m e d i u m  u n d e r  c a r e f u l l y  c o n t r o l l e d  a n a e r o b i c  and 
m o i s t u r e - f r e e  conditions. The crude y e l l o w - o r a n g e  oil 
p r o d u c t  w hich was s u b d i v i d e d  into hexane and t h e r e a f t e r
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benzene -soluble portions. Observations made by 'i l,C 
proved somewhat discouraging, indicating some reaction 
had occurred, by the presence of several low valued 
constituents, but these appeared only to have occurred in 
very minor quantities. Included in our attempts at 
oroduct separation (hexane-soluble portion) were 
crystallisation, sublimation, dry-column and liquid 
chromatographies, all proving unsuccessful. As a final
effort in this reaction series, a combined L.C. fraction, 
appearing to have concentrated those components in the 
. 0.4 region, was subjected to mass spectral evaluation.
The results were essentially too complex to analyse fully, 
attributed to the impure nature of the sample, but did 
indicate considerable lithium-iodine interchange had 
occi i ~>y the presence of mono- iodo-m-carborane (m/e
■ , ) . Higher temperature spectral patterns, too,
appear 1 ex and served us only in that higher oligo-
„:eric , .oducts of the reaction, eg. pentameric and
; : trrmcric m- carborancs (m/e cixcci 713 and 5 70 respect.),
( e". §4.4.3.), were identified. It was deduced from the 
inrjo ity of the remaining peaks that oxidised c  degraded 
"Oeuct compounds comprised the bulk of the reaction 
impurities. Evidence of the formation of the desired 
oroauci (VI] was not forthcoming.
The overall reaction performance, in terms o/the 
aw quantities obtained and the levels of purity achieved 
indicated that further investigation of this unaided 
direct approach to coupling was not warranted. We 
hypothesise that these problems appear to lie rooted 
in the stcric and/or ionic characteristics exhibited 
by the diiodinated m-carborane starting material.
Dili i hiocarborane, while not ovcr-acive, is sensitive 
to degradation or ox.idat on
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Coup 1i ng of C,C1 -Dilithj
Diiodo-m-Carborane Promoted by P a l l a d i u m  (II‘ 
Catalytic System
The efforts of this experimental, p hase wer e  
d i r e c t e d  at p r omotion of d i m e r i c  m e t a -carbo 'ant 
f o rmation from the ionic s t a rting m a t e r i a l s  C ,C - 
d i l i t h i o - m - c a r b o r a n e  and C , C '- d i i o d o - m - c a r b o r a n e  by 
the ca t a l y t i c  action of palladium. The r e a c t i o n  
scheme o u t l i n e d  b elow depicts the a n t i c i p a t e d  c o u p l i n g
{I] [II] [VII]
V  ^  '
H / H 20
+P d C £ 2 + Lil
Scheme ( S ) : F o r m a t i o n  of m o n o - i o d o - b i s - m e t a -c a r b o r a n e , 
[VI], by p a l l a d i u m ( I I )  c a t a l y t i c  c o u pling  
of di 1 i t!i i o - m - c a r b o r a n e  , [I], and diidc-m- 
carboranc . fill.
Maintaining the concept of ionic coupling of the 
m-carborane species, we attempted in these under­
takings to achieve coupling by means of a palladium 
complex intermediate. The exact complex inter­
mediate structure and its mechanism rf formation are 
essentially unknown. The schematic representation 
of this complex, [VII], is intended primarily as 
a conceptual possibility. The desired function in 
the formation of such a complex would be to provide the 
lithio-spccics with a functionality rendering it 
less active, whilst promoting the iodo-compounds 
reactivity and establishing the scenario for carbon-carbon 
linkage. The hoped for overall effect would be to provide 
more suitable ionic mobility and reduced steric 
hi ndrance.
The reaction processes involved a somewhat similar 
technique to that established in §3.3, in that [I] and 
[II] were added at low temperatures, -70°C, employing 
tctrahydrofuran or dimethoxyethane solvent media.
The latter was preferred in terms of low temperature 
viscosities. This procccdurc, however, differed from 
the previously described in that the reactions were 
conducted, after the addition stage, at ambient temp­
eratures for periods ranging from 5 to 20 hours. In 
this fashion reduced by-product formation was expected, 
as were the possibilities of degradation and/or oxidation. 
The reaction was terminated by hydrolysing at ice-bath 
temperature, which gave rise to an orange oil constituting
the crude product.
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up of the obtained product again consisted 
ot sublimation, crystallisation, dry-column and liquid 
chromatographies, but indications were that the starting 
materials comprised the bulk of our product. TLC studies 
also indicated the formation of several low valued 
components, essentially of similar appearance and quantity 
to those obtained in the previously described experimental 
section. Mass spectral studies, of the same band as 
that previously investigated, i.e., 0.4, gave rise
to very much the same peak distribution,except in that 
mono-iodo-trimeric-mcta carborane (m/e~553) constituted 
the highest mass number of identifiable oligomeric 
car’ ranc type compounds. No evidence existed, as in 
previous section, to suggest the desired product,
[VI], had been formed,and further investigation into 
the product composition was abandoned.
3.5 Coupling of C,C'-Oilithio-m-Carborane with C,C1-Diiodo- 
m-Carborane Promoted by a Copper (II) Catalytic System
In a final attempt to determine the suitability 
of the iodinatcd carborane species in the formation of 
the dimeric carborane, we embarked upon this experimental 
phase, maintaining the concept assumed the proceeding 
section of catalytic coupling of ionic carborane species. 
The reaction sequence employed, instead of palladium, 
a copper (I I) catalytic system designed to provide a 
modified complex intermediate structure with improved 
stcric properties over the previously mentioned instance. 
The schematic representation of this section's approach 
is outlined in the following;
[VIII]
+ CuCf_+Li I
[VI]
Scheme (6): Formation of m o n o - i o d o - b i s - m e t a - c a r b o r a n e , 
[VI], by Copper(I I) c a t a l y t i c  coupling of 
cl i 1 i t hio-m-ca rborane , [ I  ] , and diiodo-m- 
c a r b o r a n e ,[!!].
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  t e c h n i q u e s  employed involved the 
standard lithiation of m-carborane, then the treatment 
of the product obtained, [I], with stoichiometric amounts 
of diiodo-m-carboranc, [II], and catalytic quantities of 
cupric chloride at 0°C in a solvent medium of ethylene 
glycol dimethyl ether. In accordance with standard 
practices every effort was made to ensure moisture- 
free and a n a e r o b i c  conditions, as well as high pur i t y  
of reagents and solvents. The reaction, after 
addition, was subjected to a gradual rise in t e m p e r a t u r e  
to 6S°C and wa m a i n t a i n e d  thus for two hours before  
te r m i n a t i o n  at ()°C by acidic h y d r o l y s i s .
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m [in [VIII]
I h 7 h 20 L i
[ V I ]
+ CuCf2+Li I
Scheme (6) : Formation of m o n o - i o d o - b i s -meta-carborane.
[VI], by Copper(II) catalytic coupling of 
di1ithio-m-carborane,[I], and diiodo-m- 
carborane,[11J.
The experimental techniques employed involved the 
standard lithiation of m-carboranc, then the treatment 
of the product obtained, [I], with stoichiometric amounts 
of diiodo-m-carboranc, [II], and catalytic quantities of 
cupric chloride at 0°C in a solvent medium of ethylene 
glycol dimethyl ether. In accordance with standard 
practices every effort was made to ensure moisture- 
free and anaerobic conditions, as well as high purity 
of reagents and solvents. The reaction, after 
addition, was subjected to a grad u a l  rise in te m p e r a t u r e  
to 65°C and was m a i n t a i n e d  thus for two hours before 
t e r m i n a t i o n  at ()°C by acidic hydrolysis.
The dark oily compound obtained from the 
reaction precipitated out a portion of the starting 
materials upon standing overnight. The remaining 
crude product was subjected to n-hexane digestion, 
and separation by means of sublimation and fractional 
crystallisation was attempted on these hexane - solubles. 
The sublimed portion consisted of the starting materials, 
and chromatographica1 studies indicated the crystallised 
fractions were composed essentially of starting materials. 
The remaining reaction products appeared almost identical 
to those obtained in our previous works in terms of 
quality and similar in terms of quantity.
We did not embark on pursuing the products of 
the abovemcntioned, nor on employing the described 
ionic coupling system approach further, in achieving 
the goal of forming dimeric m-carboranc. The conclusion 
reached from our efforts, as outlined to this stage, 
are that the reactivity of C ,C 1-d i iodo-met a -carboranc, 
compound [II], is the major contributing factor to 
the poor performance observed in the desired directions. 
The non-rcsponsivc behaviour of this compound we have 
attributed to, firstly, problems of steric hinderance, 
stemming from the nature and comparative size of the 
substituent iodines and, secondly, to altered intra­
molecular ionic characteristics of the cluster. By 
the latter we infer the powerful electronegative 
behaviour of the carboranc's cluster directed at its 
electron-rich iodo-substituents probably results 
in C-I bonds that appear predominantly covalent in
nature, with very much reduced ionic traits fro’i 
that expected, and also gives rise to a modified 
electronic nature of the total cage system.
Although not firmly established, the coupling 
products that were observed to have formed and were 
detected in mass spectroscopy studies of the previous 
sections' undertakings, appeared to be predominantly 
comprised of carborane building blocks. No evidence 
of iodine substitution on these products, on 
the other hand, was observed. The implications of 
the above are in support of our statement regarding 
the low r e a c t i v i t y  of the iodinated carborane 
under the conditions employed. In view of 
this, we turned our attention to the efforts of the 
following sections where the potential of the 
1ithiatcd carboranes is examined from the aspects of 
promotion of auto-coupling.
Coupling of C,C'-Dilithio-m-Carborane via Copper (I) 
/Copper(II) Promotion
The approach assumed in this experimental 
phase, in the search for a suitable dimerisation 
process for meta-carborane, was aimed at auto­
coup 1ing of dilithio m-carborane. Having
established the highly reactive nature of the dilithio- 
compound in our various experimental tasks, we 
attempted its exploitation v>ta the concept of 
attaining coupling by intermediate metallic complex 
formation. From the experience gained in our previous 
efforts with respect to the apparent quantities 
of coupled species obtained, supposedly from the 
1i thiatcd m-carborane compound, it was surmised that, 
for complexing to occur in an efficient manner, catalytic 
quantities of the metal agent(s) would not suffice. 
Described in this endeavour, therefore, arc our attempts 
at attaining auto-coupling of C,C1-dili thio-m-carborane 
promoted by a copper system of the cuprous and cupric 
forms. The anticipated reaction mechanism of this 
attempt is outlined in the schematic representation 
following:
2 2Li I
m [ i x i
2
[XI 1 [XI
Scheme (7): Formation of bi-meta-carborane.[XI), 
by Jopp# M  / copper(I I) assistance
The reaction involves the treatment of [I], obtained 
by the standard carborane 1ithiating procedure, with 
cuprous iodide in equimolar proportions to form [IX], 
the organocopper intermediate. The bicarboranyl complex 
intermediate, represented by structure [X], would, in 
turn, be ob^ined by the addition of cupric chloride to 
[IX]. Bi-meta-carborane would then be obtained from 
hydrolysis of this complex. The nature of the resultant 
copper-carbon bonds should facilitate easy removal of 
the met a 1 during mild acid hydrolysis, generating the 
d imer [XI].
The solvent medium employed in the reaction consisted 
of diethylene glycol dimethyl ether. (The use of 
tetrahydrofuran in one of these reactions appeared to 
give rise to reduced process efficiency.) The addition 
of cuprous iodide to [I] was attempted at reduced temperature 
(-70°C) maintaining our standard practice of high-purity 
solvent and reagent preparation with the exclusion of 
water and air from all elements of the system. /fter 
a 1-2 hour residence time at low temperatures, the reaction 
mixture was permitted to achieve ambient temperature for 
approximately 15 minutes, then the temperature was 
lowered again to -70°C for the second stage of the 
operation. An excess of cupric chloride
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was introduced to the reaction and , after a gradual 
overnight rise to room temperature, the temperature was 
raised to 5 0°C for an hour. Hydrolytic reaction term'nation 
was performed in the standard fashion.
Investigation by TLC ( A ^ O 3/n-hexane) of the brown 
organic,soluble reaction product indicated the majority of 
the product to lie in the starting material band,and a 
series of products in minor proportions of differing 
and lower values to form the remainder. The ultra-violet 
activity of some of these components, including the starting 
material band, led us to believe iodination of some of 
the products had probably occurred. Crystalisation attempts 
of the hexane-soluble product portion, from that solvent, 
produced essentially m-carborane fractions containing compounds 
of combined R , values 0.7 to 0.3, and several overlapping 
lower Rg valued fractions. Mass.spectral studies of one 
fraction containing the said R^ 0.7 to 0.3 compounds indicated 
primarily m o n o - iodo-m-carborane (at m/c~272), product [XI)
(at m/e~286), mono-iodinatcd-bis-m-carborane (at approximately 
m/e of 412), plus various other unidentifiable products 
to be present. Further crystallisation efforts of the
0.7 to 0.3 fractions from n hexane did eventually give rise 
to an isolated TLC spot in the 0.7 region from one crystalline 
portion. These silvery-white crystals melted at 264 - 267.5°C 
(sealed tube) and were identified as the sought-after 
dimer by mixed melting point determinations with the known 
dimeric compound (refer §3.7) and with m-carborane (depressed). 
Additional, but again small, quantities of this product were
obtained in another experimental attempt, 
but no larger portions were obtained either by the 
abovementioncd methods or by liquid chromatography (neutral 
At2° 7/n-hexane). Similarly, we were not further able to 
separate the other products observed at low values 
owing to the quantities involved.
In summary, therefore, the reaction series appeared 
to give rise to the dimeric m-cavboranc compound, but in 
an inefficient manner both from the aspects of quantities 
and by-product formation. These by-products are largely 
attributed to sidc-reactions involving the iodide anion of the 
cuprous salt, and higher m-carboranc oligomers formed.
The indications are the cuprous salt is not adequately 
performing its designed task of tagging the carborane's 
carbon and, furthermore, the iodine attachment proves 
problematic with respect to unwanted product formation. As 
no observed chlorine-containing by-products were obtained, 
it was surmised the cupric salt did not suffer the same draw­
backs, and the next section's efforts were thus focussed on 
employing this sy.tcm solely in our coupling arrangements.
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C o u p l i n g  of C, C 1 - Dili thio-m-Cni'borane via C o p p e r  (I I) 
Promo cion
T h e  series of experjmenr-t performed u n d e r  this 
s e c t i o n  of the w o r k  emplo y e d  one of the simplest, yet 
mos t  successful, a p p r o a c h e s  to the dime r i c  m - c a r b o r a n e .  
a t t e m p t e d  r e a c t i o n s  e m p loyed the treatment of the 
d i l i t h i a t e d  d e r i v a t i v e  of m c t a -carborane w i t h  cupric 
c h l o r i d e  a c c o r d i n g  to the scheme o u t l i n e d  below:
The
-  Li 4 2Cv.CZ2 -  ICu -x -1 - l ^ d A ^ ? - C u
y\ /\/l y\/ a\
+ 2LiCf
(XII]
H / H 20
T
[XI]
Sc It otic CO) : F o r m a t i o n  of b l - w c  • -enrborane (Xlj
by co p p e r  (11.) ass is tar- :
T hi s  a p p r o a c h  to d i m c r i s a t i o n  is p r e s e n t e d  as the 
logical c o n t i n u a t i o n  of the a f o r e m e n t i o n e d  coupling 
a t t empts. In r e v i e w i n g  the p r e v i o u s l y  d e s c r i b e d  attempts  
we failed to a c h i e v e  s u b s t a n t i a l  results in the instances of 
U l l m a n n  coupling, of the r e a ction of diicd I. nu t e d-m-carborane 
w i t h  a c t i v a t e d  copper, as well as in those of the ionic coupl i n g
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attempts employing diiodinated or dilithiated species 
either directly or with a catalytic agent. We attempted 
in this section the formation of a coupled unit by means 
of metallic-complex intermediates involving only the 
dilithiated m-carborane species. The proceeding efforts 
successfully utilised copper in oxidation states (I) 
and (II) with the dilithiated compound to form bi-m- 
carborane. Reaction by-products of an iodinatt d nature 
primarily (from the cuprous salt), however, hampered these 
efforts resulting in the present approach.
The objective established for this reaction series was 
the formation of a metal bi-m-carborane complex intermediate 
which would result in the formation of [XI] upon removing 
the metal. As the reaction mechanism has not been firmly 
established, the complex intermediate's structure is 
essentially unknown, but, for the sake of convenience, 
is represented by the structure [XII] in reaction scheme 
(8). Our efforts did not include isolation/elucidation 
of this compound owing to time restraints. . concein 
in this reaction sequence arose from the attachment pot en . a 
of those carbons not desired to partake in the coupling 
reactions at this stage and existing in a cuprated form.
The dilithiated m-carborane species was still desired 
as a starting material to conform with the aims established 
of providing an attractive stage for potential future 
polymeric synthesis and also because it v,'S more 
conveniently produced than the mono-lithiaied 'Cies.
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Ihus, in oider to overcome the problem of competing higher 
order oligomeric reactions, the present approach utilize 1 
an exces oi the copper salt and mild reaction conditions 
to control product formation. The role of those carbon 
atoms not employed in the coupling process is uncertain, 
but in all probability the carbons are responsible for the 
formation of an intermediate complex structure with the 
excess metal present and thereby provide a block against 
further reaction. The apparent success of this approach 
negated an alternative approach of reverting to the 
mono-1ithiated m-carborane derivative in attaining the 
dimeric product.
The initial experiments involved direct addition 
of the anhydrous cupric salt to [I] at -70°C, without 
removal of the spent lithiating solution consisting of 
di ethyl ether as solvent and unreacted butyl-lithium 
(originally 15% in n-hexane). The treatment following 
the addition involved a gradual rise in temperature 
to the ambient, at which it remained 24 hours. Ensuring 
anaerobic and moisture free conditions, prepurified 
tetrahydrofuran was introduced as the coupling solvent.
The temperature of the process was gradual!, raised to 
approximately 60°C, the cthcrial portion was distilled 
off in the process, and the reaction temperature was 
aintained at 60°C for typically four hours. Permitted 
achieve ambient temperature overnight, the reaction 
, xture was cooled further to 0‘C, where termination 
.as affected by hydrolysing to a mildly acidic solution 
„• the standard procedure. The green solid product
n 
t o 
m i
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I re 1iminary identification of the hexane soluble 
product fraction was performed by TLC (neutral A^Oj, n- 
hexane mobile phase) indicating the presence of two 
piimary compounds at R^^O.S (taken to be m-carborane) 
and the other at R^~0.7. Treatment of this product involved 
a sublimation (70°C/4 mm Hg) to remove the bulk of the 
unreacted m-carborane and several crystallisation attempts 
from n-hexane. In this fashion the product observed at 
R,~0.7 was obtained in sizeable yields in a very pure 
form. Its characteristic melting point was 271.0° - 
2 7 2.2°C (sealed tube/Ar) which underwent a depression 
when mixed with m-carborane. Our expectations of having 
successfully synthesised the dimer [XI] were confirmed 
by mass - spectroscopic and infra-red studies.
Mass spectroscopy gave rise to a major peak 
distribution for this compound around m/e of 285 and a 
minor peak distribution in the m/e 141 region. Both peaks 
exhibited the characteristic profiles of the carboranes 
as depicted in figures 4 and 5. Infra-red spectroscopy of 
this compound resulted in similar absorptions to that for 
m-carborane, differing slightly in some areas as 
evident from the attached figures 6 and 7. The distinctive 
characteristic feature of this compound appeared in the 
form of a split breathing mode at 720 cm . Furthermore, 
the C II stretching band was found shifted to 3020 cm 
in m-carborane, and the C-H bending peak exhibited at 
1100 cm"I by m-carborane appeared at 1130 cm'l in the 
spectrum of (XIX The remaining peaks, B-H stretching 
,t 2500 c m '  and the three fingerprint-region peaks at 
1080 1040 and 1000 cm'l, were essentially unaltered.
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An alternative approach to this product, employed 
in some o ( the 1 a l e r reaction sequences, attempted the 
coupling of the starting material,[ IJ t in its solid state, 
by the addition of cupric chloride in a diethyl-ether: 
benzene (15:1) medium at -70°C. After being permitted 
to gradually achieve room temperature,the reaction 
mixture was refluxed for 10 minutes and terminated in 
the standard fashion. The starting material was obtained 
in its solid form by conducting the lithiation reaction 
in a n-hexane: dicthyl-ether (1 :1)solvcnt medium, separating 
the solid 1ithiated product from the mother-liquor and 
washing with n-hexane. This method, however, proved less 
efficient than the former both in terms of yields and 
contaminated products.
A further attempt at promoting ca^borane coupling 
was conducted by the introduction of oxygen into the system.
[I], obtained in the above-described manner, was taken up
in diethylene glycol dimethyl ether for the addition
of the anhydrous copper salt at -70°C. The copper
addition was performed in two stages in these instances, 
both at low temperatures and interspaced by a brief (approx. 
5 minute) period at room temperature. After adding 
the second half of the copper salt and maintaining -70 C 
for 2 hours, oxygen was bubbled through the reaction 
solution for 20 minutes. During this time the solution 
changed from a dark green colouration to red. Allowing 
the temperature gradually to achieve room temperature
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from FLC to contain numerous by-products, of low 
values, resulting in poor yields of the desired product
[XI]. 1 he I I,C studies intimated the reaction by products
to consist of high oligomers of carborane as well as some 
alcoholic or acidic derivatives, from the white appearance 
of the ILL plates under both ultra-violet and iodine 
developments. Of these, mono-hydroxy-m-carborane was 
separated, its structure confirmed by mass - spectral studies 
- refer figure 8 . Additionally, evidence of mono-hydroxy- 
bi-m-carborane (m/e ~ 302 region) was observed in an impure 
product sample mix. Owing to the low yields obtained and 
interference of the contaminants, [XI] was not successfully 
isolated.
The first-mentioned coupling reaction, employing 
[I] in its mother-liquor together with cupric 
chloride, appeared to give rise to optimum reaction 
yields within the scope of this section. Upon the basis 
of pure and isolated bis-m-carborane »[XI ] .converted fiom 
m-carboranc starting material, indicated at least 301 yield 
had occurred. Other products of the reaction were, 
asides from unreacted starting materials, some higher 
oligomeric forms 'based upon observation of trimeric-m- 
carborane impurity in one mass spectral study and corresponding 
TLC observations) and very small amounts of supposed polymeric 
material (precipitated from the benzene soluble fractions
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from IIX. to contain numerous by-products, of low R , 
values , i (.'suiting in poor yields of the desired product 
[XI]. 1 be ILL studies intimated the reaction by-products
to consist o 1 high oligomers of carborane as well as some 
alcoholic or acidic derivatives, from the white appearance 
of the TLC plates under both ultra-violet and iodine 
developments. Of these, mono - hydroxy-m-carborane was 
separated, its structure confirmed by mass-spectral studies 
-refer figure 8 . Additionally, evidence of mono-hydroxy- 
bi-m-carborane (m/e ~ 302 region) was observed in an impure 
pror’ act sample mix. Owing to the low yields obtained and 
interference of the contaminants, [XI] was not successfully
isolated.
The first-mentioned coupling reaction, employing 
[I] in its mother-liquor together with cupric 
chloride, appeared to give rise to optimum icaction 
yields within the scope of this section. Upon the basis 
of pure and isolated bis-m-carborane ,[XI ] .converted from 
m-carborane starting material, indicated at least 301 yield 
had occurred. Other products of the reaction were, 
asides from unreacted starting materials, some higher 
Oligomeric forms (based upon observation oi tnmenc-m-
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material [I] in ether/benzene,an apparent 12% > ield of 
the puic and isolated product [XI] was the optimum obtained.
Lmployinp, oxygen in the final series of this section resulted 
in difficulties in separation of the dimei, and we were 
unable fo establish a comparative reaction yield.
In summary of this chapter's undertakings, we 
conclude that a fairly attractive yield of the desired 
bis-m-carborane,[XI], may be achieved by treatment of the 
lithiatcd species of m-carborane with copper (II) chloride. 
Optimum conditions involve employing the lithiated product 
without prior removal of the lithiating solucion, conducting 
complex formation with copper(II), and subsequent dimerisation 
by mild heating in a tetrahydrofuran medium.
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material [I] in ether/benzene,an apparent 12% yield of 
th^ pure and isolated product [XI] was the optimum obtained.
Lmp 1 o> in}' oxygen iri the final series of this section resulted 
in difficulties in separation of rhc dimer, and we were 
unable to establish a comparative reaction yield.
In summary o 1 this chapter's undertakings, we 
conclude that a fairly attractive yield of the desired 
bis-m-carborane, [XI], may be achieved by treatment of the 
lithiated species of m-carborane with copper (II) chloride. 
Optimum conditions involve employing the lithiated product 
without prior removal of the lithiating solution, conducting 
complex formation with copper(II), and subsequent dimerisation 
by mild heating in a tetrahydrofuran medium.
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EXPERIMENTAL
1 ns m  umental Methods, Analysis Procedures and 
Apparat us
Mass spectroscopy was performed on a Varian Mat- 
.'.2 Mass Spectrophotometer in conjunction with the 
Varian SS-188 data systems as well as a Varian Mat 
CM - 5 system. Infra-red spectroscopy was performed 
on a Perkin Elmer 521 Spcctomcter (4000 - 200 cm* ^ ) 
employing primarily KBr discs for both solid and 
liquid film compounds. Melting point determinations 
were performed in sealed tubes under argon and 
were measured up to 350 C.
I'h n laver chromatography employed neutral-grade 
aluminum oxide plates (supplier: Merck). Development
was conducted both by ultra-violet light and iodine 
vapours. Liquid chromatography employed neutral 
alumina, grade I (Merck). The columns were dry- 
packed and degassed for a minimum of eighteen hours 
prior to use with dry argon. Dry-column chromatography 
employed Woelm dry-column grade alumina, neutral, in 
2 cm diameter columns, degassed for a minimum of 
eighteen hours with dry argon. Sublimation was performed
at 3-4 torn over P ^ .
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The apparatus employed for lithiation and some 
subsequent experimentation employing the lithiated 
product was constructed as demonstrated in figure 9 
All apparatus was baked for 18 hours at 130°C, 
assembled while still hot, flooded with dry ^rgon while 
cooling and flamed three times, maintaining a positive 
flow of argon, prior to the reaction.
4.2 Solvents and Reagents
Pretreatment of major solvents and reagents foi 
use in our reactions was performed as follows:
4.2.1 n-Hexane
The solvent was shaken successively with small 
portions of conc. H,SO, until the acid portion remaining 
was colourless. Solvent then washed successively with
i::r.;r.=r :r
collected and stored over sodium wire.'
4 ? 2 Diethyl Ether 
sulphate in H
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t
was washed with water and dried for 24 hours 
with CaC1g, filtered and dried over sodium wire until 
the sodium remained bright. Distillation from 
sodium was conducted just prior to use in predried, 
deaerated apparatus with dried argon passing 
through the system.^
4.2.3 Tetrahydrofuran
The solvent was re fluxed with and distilled
from LiACHj, dried over sodium, from which it was
fractionally distilled (predried, dearatcd apparatus
39
with argon bubbled through) and stored over CaH^.
4.2.4 Benzene
The benzene was shaken with conc. H^SO^ 
until free from thiophene,then water, dil. NaOH and 
water, followed by d:ying over CaH?. The solvent 
was then distilled (predried deaerated apparatus 
with dry argon bubbled through the solution) and 
stored over (all^.
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was washed with water and dried for 24 hours 
ith CuCljj, filtered and dried over sodium wire until 
the sodium remained bright. Distillation from 
sodium was conducted just prior to use in predried, 
dcav1atcd apparatus with dried argon passing 
through the system.-19
4.2.3 Tetrahydrofuran
The solvent was refluxed with and distilled
from LiAfH., dried over sodium, from which it was
fractionally distilled (predried, dearated apparatus
39
with argon bubbled through) and stored over CaH^.
4.2.4 Benzene
The benzene was shaken with conc. H^SO^ 
until free from thiopheno,then water, dil. NaOH and 
water, followed by drying over Cali^ . The solvent 
was then distilled (prcdricd dcacrated apparatus 
with dry argon bubbled through the solution) and 
stored over Call^.
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2-5 Mmcthoxycthanc (Ethylene glycol dimethyl 
Ether)
Ihe solvent was refluxed under a steady 
of argon over sodium, decanted into predried 
doaerated distillation apparatus, maintaining 
s 11 cam, and distilled from sodium, and stored 
that metal. ^
2.6 Diethylene Glycol Dimethyx Ether
The solvent, diglyme, was predried and 
re fluxed over Call, ; it was then distilled from
sodium under reduced pressure in an argon stream.
3 9Storage over sodium wire.''
2 7 Hydrolysis Solution
Distilled water was boiled and a rapid 
stream of argon bubbled through while cooling;
H C t was added to make a 2.5% v/v solution.
.8 Activated Copper-Bronze
10 0 f copper bronze (source Schuchardt Munchen) 
was treated with 100 ml of a 21 iodine in acetone 
solution for 5-10 minutes. The product was filtered 
under vacuum, removed and washed with SO ml of a 1.1 
cone 1IC£ : acetone solution. The product was dried 
in a ' vacuum desiccator and used immediately after
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stream
the argon 
over
4.2.9 Copper(II) Chloride
Un.^- 2II20 was heated overnight at 120°C 
under high vacuum with P^Og dcsicant, then flushed 
'' ith di\ argon and cooled under a mild positive 
pressure of that gas.
4.2.10 Copper(I) Iodide
Potassium iodide, 0.55 mol, in 150 ml of water 
was added to 0.25 mol of copper sulphate (hydrated) 
in 250 ml of water with stirring for 30 min. Cui 
was allowed to precipitate overnight and was 
filtered. The product was washed with a 5% KI 
solution and dried over P2 Og under high vacuum at 
80°C. Finally, i* was cooled to ambient 
temperature under argon.
4.3 Starting Material Preparation
4.3.1 m-Carborane
The crude compound , supplied by Olin, was 
purified by crystallisation from hot toluene, 
followed by sublimation at typically 50° - 
70°C under high vacuum. Immediately prior to use 
,.,C m-carbornne, contained in predried and deaerated 
apparatus,was again subjected to vacuum, flamed 
briefly and flooded with dry argon. The latter 
procedure was repeated 1 times.
01
C 'C ’~dilithio-m-carborane
Alternative [A] (typical reaction)- m-Carborane,
U-050 mol» treated as in 4.3.1, was added
to the 1 litre four-necked round-bottom
tlask (item (I) in figure 9) via a 100-ml round-
bottom flask(6) with spout adaptor(5). To
the vessel was added 20J ml precooled diethyl
ether from funnel(4). (During such stages,
the gas outlet vent(2) was seated in the top
of the funnel). The reagents were cooled
to -10oC, approximately, in an ice/salt bath(10) .
Precooled butyl1ithium (1.9M), 0.120 mol, was
pipetted(8) (employing special bottle adaptor(9)) into
100 ml of precooled diethyl ether in a fresh flash(1).
The butyl lithium solution was added to the stirred
m-carborane solution dropwisc over a 20-minute period,
the temperature maintained at -10°C for an additional
30 minutes and the reaction was then permitted
to run at room temperature for 2 hours. The resultant
solution was employed as such for further work.
(It was determined from the unreacted m-carborane 
in the n-hexane washings of an evaporated lithiation 
solution that approximately 90% conversion can be 
expected from this procedure).
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Alternative [B] - The identical system to the 
previously described one was employed in forming 
the di1ithiated m-carboranc product, except 
n-hexane replaced diethyl ether as the solvent•
Alternative [C] (typical reaction) - By altering 
the solvent solution of the previous reaction 
procedure to diethyl ether: n-hexane (1:1), 
solid dilithiated m-carboranc precipitated 
from the solution. The spent liquor was 
decanted off and filtered through adaptor(3)
(fitted with fine glass frit) into flask(7) 
by pressure differentials. The lithiated 
product was washed several times with 150 ml 
portions of n-hexane. The spent liquor 
together with the washings yielded upon hydrolysis, 
separation and evaporation, the unreacted 
m-carboranc, typically indicating a 9r inversion 
had occurred in 1ithiation.
4 .3.3 C ,C '-diiodo-m-carboranc: (typical reaction) - 
To the reaction solution of 4.3.2, alternative 
(Aj, at -70°C, was added 0.122 mol of iodine 
(pre flamed under vacuum and flooded with dry 
argon 4 times) dissolved in 100 ml of precooled 
diethyl ether dropwise over a 15 minute period 
from fresh funnel(4) (Iodine added to ether via 
fresh flask 6 and adaptor(11)). The reaction 
was run at -70°C for a further 30 minutes, then
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■it 0 C for 00 minutes and room temperature 
thereafter for 60 minutes. Hydrolysis, 
separation and evaporation of the organic 
phase ielded an orange oil. The crude product 
dissolved in warm ethanol (or methanol) was 
treated with water, until the solution just began 
turning cloudy, and precipitated out white 
or yellow white crystals, mp 72.0° - 7j.6°C 
typically. hecrystalisation by this method 
yielded white platelets of diiodo m-carburane, 
typical mp 78.8° - 79.1°C,in a 60% yield from 
m-carborane. (Drying was performed under 
high vacuum over P ,0g at 4 0°C.)
Found: C : 6 4 2, H : 2.50
Calculated C : 6.066, H : 2.545
Alternative reaction: (typical procedure) -
Employing reaction solution of 4.3.2,alternative 
[B], was performed by essentially the same 
procedure as previously discribed, except in 
that the iodine solution was added to the 
suspension of the lithiated product in 150 ml 
diethyl ether.
The diiodo-m -carborane was stored over P2 %  
and, immediately prior to use, was flamed under 
vacuum and flooded with argon 4 times.
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Reaction Procedures
4.4.1 Genera 1
Ihe reaction procedures.outlined are typical 
ol the experiments discussed under section 
3 and follow the sequence outlined in that 
section. Anaerobic and moisture-free 
conditions were maintained throughout the 
experimental phases by previously indicated 
fash ions.
4.4.2 illImann coupling attempt of C.C1 -diiodo-m- 
carborane:0.050 mol of activated copper together 
with 0.00 25 mol of d i iodo-m-carborane were 
added together in a 50-ml round-bottomed flask 
and a rapid stream of argon passed over them
for 30 minutes. Thereafter the temperature
was raised to 120°C in several increments 
(85°C for 1 hour, 4 5°C for 7 hours, 115° for 
7 hours) and maintained thus for 7 hours. 
Sublimation at 30°C overnight and 60oC for 8 
hours under vacuum (4 torr) separated
only trace amounts of starting material, n-
Hcxanc digestion of the crude product remaining 
yielded 0.712 g of a yellow compound. Subjecting 
this to n-hexane recrystallisation yielded 0.139 
}, of off-white crystals (mp 159.0° - 162.3°C) 
differing from other fractions on TLC only in 
so far as a base spot (Rj: 0) was observed.
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The remaining hexane-solubles existed as a 
dark oily substance refusing to crystallise 
further. I he n-hexane insoluble portion was 
digested in benzene yielding 0.014 g of an 
orange crystaline matter and leaving 2.943 g of 
insoluble matter.
Direct coupling attempt of C,C-dilithio- 
and C ,Cdiiodo- m- carboranc:
To a 1i thiated solution of m-carborane, 0.021 mol, 
at -70°C in a total of 2 50 ml of n-hexane (vessel(1) 
of figure 9) was added, over a period of an hour, 
a 0.021 mol solution of diiodo-m-carboranc in 
250 ml of precooled tetrahydrofuran. The aduition was 
accompanied by a colour change, from clear, to a 
milky white liquor. After 30 minutes at -70°C 
the react io t was permitted to run overnight, 
achieving rovm temperature in the process. Heating 
at 60°C was conducted for 3 hours giving rise to 
a yellow solution with a white solid suspension. 
Hydrolysis, washing, drying and evaporation 
yielded a yellow-orange oil from the organic phase.
The hexane-soluble portion of the oil preci­
pitated, from that solvent, three dark oil fractions 
(0 199 g total) with the remainder of the same 
appearance upon running the liquor to dryness.
TI.C (n-hexane) indicated all these
iact ions to be essentially similar in composition, 
with concentration of products ir the starting 
material band vicinity, ^  0 .d , and a smaller
portion in the R^ ~ 0 .4 region (developed under 
both ultra-violet light and iodine exposure). 
Separation of the remaining oil portion was 
attempted by crystr.lisation from n-hexane, giving 
rise to two fractions in the starting material 
band (0.47P g total) and the dark oil (2.552 g) 
remaining after sublimation, was eluted through 
a 25 cm dry-column with n-hexane. The column 
cut in approximately 2 cm portions appeared, from 
TLC to concentrate those lower valued products
in the final two fractions. Total 0.204 g.
Additional attempts at isolating the Ry~0.4 
band involved crystallisation (rom hexane and 
ethanol , of dry-column fractions, and liquid 
chromatography (n-hexane) of combined fractions 
of the initially precipitated oils from the 
crude product and the latter mentioned fractions 
CO 394 g total). Column dimensions were 12 cm x 2 cm 
employing n-hexane: benz e n e  (75 : 25) eluent, and
fractions were collected in 25-ml portions. The 
final four fractions employed benzene eluent alone.
Of the sixteen (oil) fractions collected the fourth 
to the fifteenth inclusive appeared to bo pre­
dominantly composed of the products at Rj-0.4
6 8
(appearance of a double spot on TLC). These 
combined fractions were submitted for mass 
spectral evaluation, with results given in Table I. 
(For the sake oi clarity, only that mass number of 
the predominant line in any particular peak distri­
bution is cuoted. The number of lines on either 
side arc recorded in parenthesis, positive for 
greater mass number and v<ca ve./aa.)
Coupling attempt of C,C dilithio- and C,C'-diiodo- 
m-carboranc promoted by a palladium(II) catalyst:
Separated and washed 1ithiated m-carborane,
0.005 mol, was taken up in 150 ml of 
tctrahydrofuran-dimethoxycthane (1 :1) (vessel(1) 
figure 9) and cooled to approximately -70°C. To 
the solution was slowly added, with stirring, 0.006 
mol dii o d o - m -carboranc together with 0 .00J mmol of 
palladium chloride in 100 ml of tetrahydrofuran: 
dimcthyoxyethane (1:1). After 2 hours at this temperature 
the reaction was permitted to run at room temperature 
for 20 hours. (Colour change over addition period 
from milky white to a yellow solution). The 
reaction after hydrolysis, washing, drying and 
evaporation, yielded a whitish solid material in 
orange oil Total crude product mass was 2.607 g.
.... ...
Room Temperature 
Mass No. Relative 
Intensity(%)
1 1 6 °C
Mass No. Relative
Intensity
522 (+2 ,-2 ) 6.9 713 (+1,-1) 5.2
396 (+2 ,-2 ) 16.5 702 (+2,-2) 6.7
340 (+2,-3) 73.1 690 (+4,-4) 27.8
326 (+1 ,-1) 7.7 664 (+2,-2) 9.4
30 8 (+5,-5) 21.5 619 (+1,-1) 7.2
298 (+2,-4) 32. 7 589 (+1,-2) 8.3
289 (0 ) 9.2 576 (+3,- 3) 21.1
269 (+2,-7) 35.4 563 (+5,-6) 100.0
223 (0 ) 7.7 538 (+2,-3) 16.7
213 (+2,-7) 16.5 446 (+6,-3) 11.1
205 (0 ) 7.7 4 36 ( + 6,-13) 69.4
195 (+5,-4) 13.5 405 (+8,-3) 10.6
180 (+?»-6 ) 61.5 340 (+3,-6) 15.6
171 (+2 .-11) 57.7 307 (+16,-14)
51.7
153 (+6 ,-6 ) 55.4
149 (0 ) 69.2
141 (+4,-9) 100.0
135 (+6,-5) 56.2
values in parenthesis denote no. of lines on each side of 
quoted major line]
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High-vacuum filtration of the crude product gave 
•33. g of solid material containing essentially 
starting matciial and minor amounts of compounds 
in the 'v. 0 . 4 (I L(./n-hexane) region. Crystallisation 
was attempted with this material, but failed to 
demonstrate any component separation in the three 
crystal fractions (typical mp 200.8° - 237.0°C).
The oil filtered off the crude product was 
subjected to sublimation at 57°C, resulting in 0.196 g 
of yellow solid, identified by TLC as starting 
material. The oil remaining was digested in n-hexane 
(giving 0.019 g of insoluble matter) and, failing to 
crystallise from this liquor, was run to dryness and 
t~.ken up in hot ethanol. 0.035 g of light brown oily 
product precipitated from this solution, the compo­
sition of which appeared identical to that of the 
crude product. The remaining oil /as finally eluted 
through an 11 cm x 2 cm alumina column and 
25-ml eluent portions (typically) were collected.
The mobi'c phase initially employed was n-hexane, 
altered to n-hexane: benzene (4:1) at the halfway 
point, and final extraction was performed with 
benzene. In this manner, thirty-six fractions were 
obtained,with starting materials evident in the hexane 
eluted portions, the compounds (at Rj-O.t) becoming 
evident in the hexane: benzene fractions and appearing 
to comprise the bulk of the last fraction extracted 
,<lth benzene • 0.158 g of orange oil. The mass-spectral 
results of this compound arc presented in Table II.
ln‘Sn-.HC(r rUm °f Products obtainedsja.’tnssR'asr •'coupling
Room Temperature @ 120°C
Mass No * Relative Mass No._ Relative
Intensity t Intensity t
540 ( + 2 -3) 48.9 544 0 1 ,-1) 6.5
323 ( + 2 -4) 7.1 39 2 0 1 ,-2) 17.2
30 7 ( + 7 -4) 21.3 374 02,-5) 39.6
297 ( + 3 -4) 44.9 358 (+6,-4) 36.4
282 ( + 2 -4) 6.2 346 (+2,-3) 100.0
268 (*3 -6 ) 28.9 329 ( + D 7.4
212 ( + 2 -4) 10.7 195 ( + 4 , - 4) 35.8
197 ( + 3 -6 ) 26. 7 181 ( + 7,-7) 41.6
181 (>8 -7) 62.2 167 ( + 6,-7) 44.3
171 (♦2 -11) 64 . 4 153 (+4,-6)
36 .0
153 (♦6 -7) 48.4 141 (+4,-10) 40.8
141 ( ♦ 4 - 10) 100.0
125 (♦5 -S) 62.2
113 (+6 -5) 33. 3
104 (+3 -7) 40.9
[Values in parenthesis denote lines on each side of quoted line]
Coupling Attempt of C,C - dilithio- and
1  ^i i odo-m-carborane promoted by a copper
(II) catalyst:
0.043 mol of di 1 ithio-m-carborane, filtered 
and washed, was taken up in 50 ml of pre­
ceded ethylene glycol dimethyl ether 
containing 0.002 mol of anhydrous cupric 
chloride. To the solution at 0°C was 
added 0.033 mol of diiodo-m-carborane 
over a 60 minute period. The light yellow 
colouration of the iodoinatcd compound 
changed to red-brown during addition and, 
after addition, assumed a beige colouration.
The reaction temperature was raised, after 
a 3 hour residence at 0°C, to ambient, 
at which stage the reaction appeared to 
develop a slight exotherm. After several 
hours the reaction mixture was warmed to 
64°C for 2 hours and termination effected 
by hydrolysis at 0°C. After separation, 
washing drying and evaporation of the 
organic phase, 18.120 g of dark oil was 
collected as the crude product. Overnight 
standing of the oil resulted in a precipitation
of solid mattei.
Separation efforts consisted of filtration 
of the solid matter from the crude p r o d u ,
dark oil*
73.
Both inactions were subjected to sublimation 
•it (y5 (. .giving 6.736 g of sublimed material from 
the solid portion and 1.907 g from the oil 
component. Chromatographic identification 
indicated the sublimed materials in both 
instances to comprise the starting materials 
solely (R , ^  0.8). Additionally, the unsublimed 
portions of these products appeared from TLC 
to be of identical composition, starting material 
at R ; 0.8, a product fraction at R^ ,~ 0.4 and
a series of low R , valued components, to R^ ^  0 .2 . 
The two portions were therefore recombined and 
exhaustively extracted with n-hexane and benzene, 
and 0.417 g of beige solid as extractea 
material, leaving 0.033 g of insoluble 
matter. Crystallisation attempts of the 
hexane*soluble portion from that solvent 
produced only two small fractions (0.046 g 
total) with composition appearing similar 
to the crude product from TLC observations.
Coupling Attempt of C,C' - Uilithio-m-carborane 
Assisted by a Copper (I)/Copper (11) System :
Lithiated m-carborane, 0.154 mol, filtered 
and washed, was taken up in 350 ml of diethylene 
glycol dimethyl ether (vessel(l) figure 9) 
and the temperature lowered to - 70°C. To the 
solution was added 0.144 mol of pretreated cuprous 
iodine (v-ia flask (6) and adaptors (5 )) over a 
45-minute period with stirring. After 3 
hours at this temperature, the reaction setup was 
raised to ambient. This temperature rise 
resulted in a colour change from a milky white 
solution to a dark (green-grey) oil. A two-phase 
solution resulted,and difficulties were encountered 
with stirring. After 15 minutes, the temperature 
was again lowered to -70°C, and 0.144 mol of pretreated 
cupric chloride was added over a 30 minute period 
in the same manner as the copper(I) salt. The 
reaction solution, upon reaching room temperature 
overnight, still appeared heterogeneous, but 
the lower oily phase, having assumed a dark 
green colouration, had become considerably 
less viscous. After raising the temperature to 
approximately S4°C for 1 hour, the reaction was 
terminated by hydrolysis at ice bath temperature.
The crude product obtained in this fashion 
appeared as a tacky brown-green material,
t o t a l  3 6 . 1 1  g «
1-iist impressions o 1 the product composition,
11 om 11.(. observations, indicated the majority of 
the components comprised the high R (. valued bands, 
win R 0 .8 , with minor proportions occurring 
at R y ~  0.7, R ' v  0.4 and a tail at R / v  0 to 0.2.
The unexpected ultra-violet development of some of 
these components suggested a halogenatcd product 
composition. The first separation attempt consisted 
of subjecting 80% by mass of the crude product to 
column chromatography" on a 27 cm x 4.5 cm diameter 
column of alumina.
Twenty-three fractions were obtained in this 
fashion. The first ten, in 100 ml-portions, stemmed 
from the use of a n-hexane eluent, which extracted 
the bulk of the starting material band at Ry ~  <». 8 
(14.229 g total). The following four fractions 
(a 200-ml and 3 100-ml portions) employed hexane: 
benzene (9 :1) as eluent and appeared also to 
consist of the starting material in essence 
(0.329 8 total). Hereafter, the fractions
portion, 0.19. R • factions (0.046 8 total)
yielded four crys- « 4< The melting
in the T1.C obserV"l,/ a,’^ s°al/ were typically observed 
points of those W t s.spCCtroscopic analyses
at 10 1.f* * 1 0 4 L ‘
dctcitcd a major peak distribution at the mass 
number for mono-iodo-m-carboranc, i.e. 272 
(Lit mp 105c - 105.S°C). The remaining yellow 
oil yielded no further crystalline products.
I-rom the remaining 20% of the crude product was 
obtained 4.174 gof white solid hexane-solubles and
0.176 g of benzene-solubles in the form of a yellow
oil. Sublimation at 65°C of the hexane-soluble 
material gave 3.487 g of sublimed material consisting 
primarily of the R , ^  0.8 band in addition to minor 
quantities in bands at R^/V 0.4 and ~0.2. The 
unsub limed product portion collected, 0.280 g of 
cream coloured solid appearing to be concentrated 
in the band at ~ 0.7, was taken up in hot hexane 
in an attempt to crystallise. The last of five, 
crystal fractions, 0.093 g of silvery white crystalline 
matter, R , ~ 0.7, gave a melting point of 264 .0° - 
267.5°C. In equal proportions with the known bi- 
m-carboranc, a mixed melting point of 262.7° - 268°C 
was obtained, indicating the products to be of the 
same composition.
C o u p l i n g  Attempt of C . C ' - D i l i t h i o - m . c a r b o r a n c  
Assisted by a Copper (I I) System:
r containing the reaction products 
L of m-carborane and 0.056 mol of butyl lithium 
„ .. _ I... 1 Othnr was cooled to - 70°C
(vcsse
with 0.056 mol of anhydrous deaerated cupric chloride 
(flask(6), adaptors(5)). During this addition 
stage the reaction liquor assumed a green colour­
ation. The mixture was permitted to achieve 
room temperature at which it was run overnight.
250 ml of pretreated tetrahydrofuran was added to 
the flask (funnel (4)), the ether distilled off, (apparatus 
(12), and the reaction run for 4 hours at 60°C and then 
at room temperature overnight followed by hydrolysis 
at 0°C, at which stage the solution became clear, 
with green solid suspension. Diethyl ether (200 ml) 
was employed to achieve phase separation of the 
hydroliscd solution. While running the organic 
phase to dryness (after drying over MgSO4) a white 
crystaline solid precipitation from solution, 
collected separately. The remaining organic 
phase yielded 0.265 g yellow solid (mp 245° - 255°C).
TLC analysis of the precipitated fraction, 
recrystal 1iscd from n-hexane, indicated the product 
to be comprised primarily of tk0 products, 
namely the band at R ~  0.8 (starting material) and 
that at R^/v 0.7, in apparently higher concentration 
than the former. The product contained in the 
r /v 0. 7 band was separated from the mixture by hexane 
crystallisation, making its appearance in the first 
few fractions as white crystals yield 1.506 g mp 
(typical) 260° - 266.3°C, mixed with m-carborane 
gave a depressed mixed melting poin' 192.6° - 212.2°C 
and mixed with known dimer gave no depression (267°
270°C). Rec r y s tali sat ion from hexane gave fine 
white crystals of typical mp 2 70.7 - 272.2 (.
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Recrystallisation of another product portion 
from benzene similarly yielded this product 
in its pure form, mp 2 71.0° - 2 7 2.2°C. Total 
yield of the hi -m-carborane product in its pure 
state was 1.311 g, or 30% conversion from m-carborane 
Mass spectra of the compound (Refer § 3 .7) 
gave a predominant peak distribution around m/e 
285 and a minor distribution around m/e 141. Infra­
red spectroscopy (refer § 3.7) resulted in absorption 
peaks at 3020, 1130, 1080, 1040, 750, and 720 cm"1.
Other product portions containing the starting 
material, low R , compounds and the dark oily benzene- 
and hexane- insolubles were not investigated further.
4.4.8 Less Successful Variations in the Coupling Attempt 
Involving C,C' - Dilithiom-carborane Assisted by 
Copper (I I) Chloride:
4.4.8.1 Solid 1ithiated m-carborane in ether/benzene 
solvent medium :
Lithiated m-carborane (4 0% conversion 
obtained as described in 4.3.2 alternative 
[C]), 0.00 5 mol, was taken up in 125 ml of
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diethy1 ether and 8 ml of benzene and 
to it was added at -20°C over a 30 minute 
period an excess of anhydrous cupric chloride 
(0.020 mol). The solution was gradually 
raised in temperature to ambient, following 
this, refluxed for 10 minutes over a steam 
bath. Hydrolysis, separation, drying over 
CaCl,^ and evaporation yielded 0.651 g of 
a tacky brown material. Sublimation at 70°C 
recovered 0.064 g starting material,and the 
r e m a i n i n g  crude product was digested in hot 
hexane and the residual in hot benzene. (Benzene 
solubles, 0.060 g of grey solid, gave rise to mp 
3 5 0 ° C ) . The hexane-soluble fraction was sub­
jected to crystallisation from that solvent 
y i e l d i n g  brown solid matter (0.310 g) of typical 
mp ' s . 165 .0°C to 207.6°C. Tl.C observations
in d icated the principal reaction product 
components to be the starting material (R~0.8), 
the dimer (R^-^0.7) and minor amounts of supposedly 
higher oligomers often appearing as tails on 
our plates attached to the dimeric compound. 
Repeated recrystallisations generated 0.006 g 
|A I ] , mp 2 70.2° - 2 72.0 ° C .
j-■ •Eu-Jaaac*
4.4.8 .2 Oxygen Introduction :
Li thiated m-carborane (§4
0.045 mol was taken up in 150
ethane and, at a reaction temperature of 
>o
3.2-[C])
mol of dimethoxy
-70 C , approximately half of the 0.040 mol of 
cupric chloride was added over 10 minutes, 
maintained at -70°C for 10 minutes, raised in 
temperature to ambient for IS minutes (approx.) 
and cooled to - 70°C. The remaining 
cupric chloride was then added (20 minutes) 
the reaction kept at -70°C for 2 hours.
Oxy.t i was then passed through the solution 
for 10 minutes. After an overnight rise 
in temperature to ambient the solution was 
heated for 45 minutes at 53°C, cooled to 
0°C and hydrolysed in the standard fashion. 
After sublimation (50°C removing 0.52? g 
starting material) the residue (6.272 g, 
ovgangc/yellow compound) was subdivided 
into hexane-and bcnzcne-so1uble portions.
The hexane-solubles crystalised from the 
mother liquor 1.455 g of white solid material 
(mp 198.7° • 239.3°C example). TLC 
studies indicated these components to 
comprise base spots on the slides appearing 
white under both UV and iodine developments 
with tails extending to ^ 0 .6 .
Evaporation of the above mother liquor 
resulted in an orange oil which
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precipitated 0.256 g white solid. TLC 
analysis indicated the dimer (R^ . ~  0.7) 
to he present as well as starting material 
and some lower bands. Two fractions 
crystallised from hexane, 0.045 g, yielded 
[XI], mp 270.5° - 272.5°C. The benzene 
soluble portion, 3.570 g, crystallised from 
benzene, giving 0.081 g of cream-white crystals, 
mp 138.0° - 202.3°C, 0.063 g of white fine 
crystals, mp >  350°C and 1.494 g of white 
fine crystals (mp not determined). [The 
latter failed to return to benzene bit was 
found to be soluble in ether, ethanol, 
acetone, chloroform, acetonitrile and 
dimethoxyethane]. The first fraction 
crystallising from benzene (base spot on 
TLC; UV and I r, devel.) precipitated from 
a controlled ethanol-water mixture white 
fine crystals which were indicated by 
mass spectroscopy, to be mono-hydroxy- 
m-carborane (ref. § 3.7, fig. 8).
5. SUMMARY: CONCLUSIONS ANL1 RECOMMENDATIONS
It is the goal of the work undertaken in this dissertation 
to establish a feasible approach to direct carbon - carbon 
coupled dimeric carborane species, to serve as a basis for 
future extension to polymeric synthesis. The meta-carborane 
isomer (1,7-dicarba-c loso-dodecaborane (12)) was selected 
for this purpose, in the light of its more attractive 
coupling profile compared with the ortho-isomer, and its 
availability, compared with the para - compound. The 
experimental approaches encompassed coupling procedures of the 
Ullmann reaction, ionic coupling attempts (including catalytic 
promotion) and the coupling of lithiated m-carborane.
An overview of our efforts is as follows: The use of
diiodo-m-carborane with copper bronze in the Ullmann coupling 
attempt is unsuitable from the aspect of the steric effects 
associated with this molecule, and also in view of insufficient 
delocalization of electronegativity of the molecule. The direct 
ionic coupling approach to dimer is at ion employing the dilithio- 
and di iodo-dcrivat ives of m-carborane underwent no detectable 
reaction in the desired direction. Evidence oi substitutent 
interchange was noted in these processes, and, although 
traces of oligomeric by-products were observed,
separation proved highly impractical owing to a multitude 
of degraded or oxidised reaction products. Maintaining 
the concept of ionic coupling of the species, promotion 
of the process was attempted by the introduction of catalytic 
quantities of palladium chloride in the next experimental 
phase with minimal, success. The reaction products appeared 
essentially similar to the proceeding experiments, the 
minor differences in composition being attributed to the 
methods of sampling and levels of purity,rather than to the 
process itself. The final attempt at ionic dimerisation, 
employing a cupric chloride catalytic system, yielded 
very much the same results as above, and led us to 
conclude the iodinated carborane species to be the 
thwarting factor in these efforts. It appears from some 
of the strictly carborane oligomeric materials obtained that 
the iodinated species is unsuitable as an ionic partner to 
the lithiated derivative, the latter being more practical 
to auto-coupling. We surmise this is the result of the 
covalent nature of the carbon iodine bond in the iodo-
carborane.
Dispensing with iodinated derivatives of carborane, 
our attempts were directed at the promotion of the auto­
coupling capabilities of di 1 i thio-m-carboranc by assistance of 
copper salts. The use of the dual system of cuprous iodide 
and cupric chloride gave rise to the formation of bi-m- 
carborane, but in only minor quantities. The process
in these instances appeared severely hampered by the formation 
iodina ted by-products, from copper (I) iodide, whilst no such 
intei 1erence was observed from the chlorine atoms of copper 
(II) chloride. By employing cupric chloride alone as an 
assist vehilce in our coupling attempts we were finally able 
satisfactorily to synt ?sisc the dimeric meta-carborane species.
Optimum yields of bi-m-carborane were obtained from the 
reaction of the dilithiated monomer with copper (II) chloride 
in tetrahydrofuran under rigourously controlled anhydrous and 
anaerobic conditions. Dimerisation was effected by heating 
to ~  60°C and the reaction terminated by mild acid hydrolysis. 
The product fXI) was readily isolated and purified by re­
crystallisation. In this manner, 30“ conversion of m-carborane 
(to the pure and isolated dimeric compound) was achieved.
Product identification was accomplished by mass spectroscopy, 
infra-red spectroscopy and chromatographical observations.
It is suggested that the described system of bi-m-carborane 
synthesis be employed as a basis for the development cf 
directly interlinked polymeric carborane structures. These 
investigations should employ over-1ithiated carborane 
species to promote conversion, possibly employing a 3:1 or
4:1 ratio of butyl lithium to carbon. The reaction conditions 
in terms of alternative coupling media and the use of 
higher reaction temperatures, should additionally be 
investigated in the optimisation of coupling and aiding 
of polymeric carborane synthesis. As our attempts at 
achieving dimerisation were restricted to copper assistance 
we would furthermore suggest alternative assist systems 
be employed in these investigations, eg., nickel or 
mercuric salts. Finally, we recommend co-use of crown 
ethers as alkali cation binders for enhanced availability 
and accessibility of the carborane anions in 
these extended coupling reactions.
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